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they were not getting a fair deal. The notes
of the interview continue-

He believed that Addis should have been
,charged with something more specific than de-
fault of interest payment....
I -certainly think so, too.

...and was convinced that the Bank's
attitude was a refutation of the statement that
no trier would be evicted. In a letter to Mr.
A. E. Piesse, M.L.A., Mr. Metarty bad stated
that, in view of the attitude of members of
the Wleeatgruwers' Union, it bad become more
anid more imperative that the Bank should vin.
-dieate its authority as to the dispossession of
Addis. That letter appeared to point to the
fact that Add ie was being victimised because
lie was a metnbFr of the union.

I could say a great deal more. I could
quote Mr. MeLarty's letter; I could quote
Sergeant Buttle, the local sergeant of police,
-who said Addis was dangeos Yet, when
Addis was searched, be was quite unarmed.
Ife had threatened to shoot people and to
do all sorts of things, no doubt. I appeal
to the House to give the motion serious con-
sideration. As I say, there is much more
I could quote, but I have no desire to weary

- ll flI . -.-.. 44-

grave injustice was done to Addis and I ap-
j.eal to members to support the mnotion.

Question put and a division taken with
Abe following result-

Ayes .-

Noes .-

- -- . - 10
- --- .. 14

Mlajority agalitist - -

AyzSi.
HOn. E. H. Angelo
lion. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J. T'. Franklin
Hon, H. H. H. Hall
Heon. V. Hamnersley

Hn, L, H4 Boltoo
Han, JCornell
Hon. L. Craig
Mon, . -1,1. Drew
Han. 0. Fraser
i-Ion. Ir. G ray
Non. E. M8. Heenan

-- 4

Hon. H. V. Plesse
M on. A. Thomson
Hon. H1. Tucker
I-on. C. H. Wilteflom
Hon, J. A. Dirnmitt

lTechen.
Noss.

Han. J. 3. HolmesIHon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. W. J. Menu
I-inn. G. W Muiss
HOn, J. Nicholson
R lon. H, Seddon
HOn, H. B, W. Parker(Teller.)

,Question thus negvatived.

-House adjaoned at 6.15 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p-rn, and rend prayers.

QUESTION-LAND, UNPAID RATES.

A4s to -AImending .Legislation.
Mr. SAMPSON asked the M1inister for

W\orks: Owing to the cumbersome work,
heavy cost and ineffective result frequently
following upon the offering of land for sale
by auction on account of non-pay-ment of
rates due to local authorities, is it his inten-
flan this fPisott to bring dlown an amend-
menit to the Act providing for more effective
and flexible legislation?

The 311NISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The subject is now receiving considleration
in conjunction with other suggested amend-
mients to the Local (Government Acts.

BILL-RETURNED SAILORS AND SOL-
DlIERS' IMPERIAL LEAGUE OF
AUSTRALIA, W.A. BRANCH IN-
CORPORATED (ANZAC CLUB CON-
TROL).

Introduced by, Hon, C. Cs, Lathamn, and
read a first time.

EILL--SAIhORS AND SOLDIERS'
SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
A.RH. Panton-Lecderville) [4.35] in moving&
the second reading said: The Bill will give
the t rustees of th is scholarsh ip f und power to
utilise the money for purposes other than
those origvinally set out. The amount in the
fund was subscribed from the money repre-
sented by -war gratuity bonlds issued to sol-
diers who had returned from the War.
Those contributions were made as a result
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of an appeal by the president of the Re-
turned Sailors and Soldiers' Imperial League
of Australia (Sir Gilbert Dyett), who asked
rc-turned soldiers to contribute at least Li1
each out of their gratuity bonds to assist in
the education of the children of soldiers who
had paid the supreme sacrifice during the
Great W~ar. The fund itself was established
in 1920 by this means. As the outcome of
tite appeal by the Federal President of the
leagule war gratuity bonds to the value of
£2,623 Ss. werem handed over to the trustees
named] by the Federal Executive of the
league, namely, the late Sir Talbot Hobbs,
Rabbi 1). I1. Freedman, and Col. C, H.
Lamb. 111011 the conversion of tall gratuity
bonds the fund is now representted by thle

4 per rent. inscribed stock clue at
15/12/193S - . .300 0 0

4 per cent. inscribed stock due at
1-5/10/3944 . .. 300 0 0

4 pier cent. inscribed stock due at
15/910344 . . 300 0 0

4 per cent. iscribed stock clue at
15/8/1950 - . . . 800 0 0

4 per ccett. iscribed stock due at
15/7/19503 . ..- 300 0 0

4 per cent. hicribed stock due at
13/1/1955 . . . . 200 0 0

4 per cent. in~scriIbed stock due a t
15/11/1955 . . - . . 2700 0 0

4 per ccett. inscribed stock due a t
15/310/1959 .. 200 0 0

4~ per cent. inscribed stock due a t

.15911 . .. 200 0 0

£ 2,67 0 0 0

CaIsit :it. (Comitv wa lt1i Savings
Baink - .. . .. 1 1 10

£E2,071 1 10

In addition, there is a sum of 1:iii 15s. ld
represented by unidistrihuted incomie in hand
to thle cr-edit of the current account of the
f'und at thle Commonwealth Savings Bank.
On the death of Sir Talbot Hobbs, the State
P'resident of tile R.S.L., 'Mr. Alfred Yeates,
was app~oinlted by the surviving trustees, t0
fll thle vacancy.

Mr. Stubbs: What amount is involved?
The 'MINISTER FOR "MINES: The

total is £E2,671 is. l0d. That is the capital
amiount. The trustees are using- the interest
for the purpose for which the fund was
originally raised. Since the inception of the

fund the capital has been retained intact.
and the ineomte utilised to provide educa-
tional benefits for the children of deceased
cx-AIF. sailors and soldiers. Originally
the idea was that only the ehildren of those
who had been killed at the War would re-
cive the benefits. We have arrived at the
stage when no more children, whose fathers
paid the supremne sacrifice iii the. Great War,
remaflinf to be educated. Twenty years have
now- elapsed since the termination of the
War, and the children of the soldiers who
were killed ]tave grown up. The trustees
hlave available the amount of money I staled,
but have not the children on whom to spend
it. Although thtere were no deeds of trust
or anything of the kind, the trustees felt, as
the moneYv was originally raised for a definite
purpose, and acting on legal advice, that ifl
the interests of everyone, it would be ad-
visable to htave an Act passed giving them.
power to do something else wvith the fund.
The actual words setting out the scope of
the original intention were "To p~rovide for
children of ex-A.I.F. men who paid th.-
,suprenm' sacrifice in the Great 'War." The
truistees feel that only those children are
legallyv entitled to be dealt with under the
fund. There are, however, still a number
of children to whom it is desired to afford
educational benefits. Those children c~ome
under the following headings:-(i) The
children of cx-A.I.F. men who have died
since the War as a result of war injuries:-
(2), the children of incapacitated ex-A.I.F.
sailors and soldiers whose disabilities may
niot be war-caused;- and (3) the children of
poor and distressed ex-A.I.F. sailors and
soldiers. Tlte trustees desire to have powver
to deal with the education of those childrern.
M-any soldiers have married since the War,
and as a result numbers of children hlave
been born. Some of the ex-soldiers are still
.sulferi ng front disabilities caused as a result
of the W~\ar, and the trustees are anxious to
bring their children within the scope of the
fund(. In, say, another 25 years there will
be none of these children available. The
trustees, therefore, wish if possible to keep)
the calpital intact. The Bill accordingly con-
tains provision that when the time arrives
that no more children are left to receive these
benefits the capital sum, or investments
thereof, shall he handed over to the trustees
for the aged sailors and soldiers' relief fund
as constituted by the West Australian Aged
Sailors and Soldiers' Relief Fund Act of
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1932. The provision, in brief, is that the
trustees or their successors shall be allowved
to use the money for the purposes set out ini
the Bill, and when there are no children
available (estimated by the Deputy Coi-
missioner of Repatriation-to-be in 25 years)
to hand over any residue of the fund
to the Aged Sailors and Soldiers' Trust
Fund. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On 'notion by Hon. C. G. Lathami, debate
adjourned,

BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H-. M1illington-M1t. Hawthorn) [4471- in
mnoving the second reading said: The Bill
seeks to makce certain amendments to the
principal Act of 1924, which has not been
amended since 1930. The experience gained
(luring the past eight years has indicated
that certain amendments are essential to
make the Act fully and reasonably effective,
and to provide adequate protection to the
large number of men engaged on building
construction. The regulations dealing with
the inspection of scaffolding are contained
in the schedule attached to the Act. Recent
develIopments in building construction have
rendered it essential that the approval of
Parliament shall be sought to the amendment
of a few of the regutlations, and to the in-
sertion of another regulation dealing with a
new class of scaffolding. The Minister for
Works is charged with the administration
of the Inspection of Senifoding Act; the
Chief Inspector of Scaffolding is in charge
of the administrative detail; and the Princi-
pal Architect is the chief inspector and is
assisted by three full-time inspectors. Sec-
tion 5 of the principal Act provides that
the Minister may, from time to time, issue
certificates of approval to qualified persons
to act as public inspectors of scaffolding
in such locaiitcs. as he may direct. Advan-
tage has been taken of this section and the
-following appointees now hold office:-

The Assistant to the Principal Architect;
The Architect in charge of the Drawving

Office;
District architects in the metropolitan area

andI at Bunbury, Gerailton and Katan-
ning; and

Nine supervisors in cliarge of other districts
directly under the control of the Assistant
to the Principal Architect and the district
architect for the metropolitan area.

In addition, there arc six public inspectors
holding office under the Comnmissioner of
Railways, and two under the control of
the Engineer for the -Nortlh-West.

The number of inspection applications
lodged during the past five years, together
with the v-alue of work carried out, are as
follows:-

Year, N\o. of aiipli- Value of work.

1933-34
1934-35
193~5-36
1936-37
19,37-3S

2.018
2 1511
2:230

9
1,096,417
1,277,087
2,21 7,380
2,132,160
2,026,682

I will briefly outline the effect of the princi-
pal amendments proposed i" the Bill. With
regard to Clause 2 . the Act differentiates be-
tween works carried out in the metropolitan
area and elsewhere, and defines the "metro-
pl)Oitanl area" as that situated within the
.[etropol itan, the Mfetrnpolitanl-SUburban
and( the West Provinces. In actual work-
na'. ii lnaflif,n hoe I.-a- P nn.1

factory, because in one direction the area ex-
tends only eight miles from Perth, while in
other directions the boundary extends to a
distance of 30 miles. The boundary, where
it is only eight miles fron. Perth, excludes
such areas as Armadnic, Bnllsbrook, North
Beach and a number of other centres where
a considevrable volume ol! building opera-
tions is in progress. Thu present pro-
posal to define the metropolitan area
as the whole of that comprised within
a radius of 25 mniles of the General Post
Office, is considered will prove much more
equitable and satisfactor -y. I have a litho.
showving- the existing and proposed bound-
aries of the metropolitan 91Re, and I pro-
pose to lay it on the Table of the H ouse
later on,

The Act also provides that in the metro-
politan area only scaffolding over 8 feet in

height from the horizontal base is subject
to inspection, whereas outside the metro-
politan area, only scaffolding over 1.5 feet
has to be inspected. The Bill contains an
amendment, the effect of which will be that
all scaffolding in the metropolitan area,
irrespective of height, will be subject to
inspection, whereas for districts outside the
metropolitan area the present height of 15
feet will be retained. Departmental experi-
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once over many years has demonstrated that
mutch unaifcoyAd dangerous scaffold-
ingo under 8 feet in lheight is utilised bY
bin ders, but as the Act stands, the in-
speetors arc powerles;s to intervene for the
protection of Hie and] limib. Although unl-
able to obtain statistics. the departmenit is
awvare that mnn accidents. hare occurred
as the result of the use of insufficient and
defective scaffolding under 8 feet in height.
On practically every building itt the metro-
piolitan area, somne scaffolding is already
subject to inspection under the Act, and ais
the fees are assessed onl the total coat of a
building, contractors will ntot he subject to
the payment of any increased fees if the
proposed amendment is made effective. Onl
the other hland, thle inspection of all ,caf-
folding wi .1 undoubtedly afford wvorkmen
proper protection, to which I maintain they
are justly entitled. A similar difficulty w-as
experienced in South Australia where the
Act was ultimately amiended to eliminate
references to a mininium height for seaf-
folding-.

De partm en tail experien cc has demnonst rated
that it is necessary for all scaffolding1 on
major works to he erected under the super-
vision and control of a skilled scalfolder.
Many men posing as scaffolders are ignoraint
of? the requireme'nts. of the Art and of thle
rogutlations, and have not had suifficient
practical expierience to he entrutsted with
the erection of large scaffolds, o1] the stabi-
lity of which the lives- of many workmen
depend. Under the present arrangement,
no one particular iuau is directly in charge
of the scalffolding, with the result that pot-
tions of the scaffolding are removed -i!
altered by the workmen without reference
to the scaffolder until in the end the scaffold-
ing is rendered unlsafe, notwithstanding
which no single indiv-idual can be held re-
sponsible. If the amendment embodied inl
the Bill be agreed to, it will be necessary
to employ one certified scaffolder onl eac-h
Job. Othier scaffolders could lie eiuployed
under the direction of the certified manl, but
the latter would he responsible to the in-
spector for the erection and maintenance
of the scaffold. This amnendmient wvili not
impose any hardship or entail extra cost onl
the work. I amn sure its adoption will pro-
vide not only for the proper protection of
the workmen but also for increased efficiency
from the contractor's point of view. The
examination suggested in Clause 6 will be
oral and is designed to make sure that the

'nanl in charge has a proper knowledge of.
the regulationis and possesses the necessary
practical skill to admit of his being entrustedl
with such work. '[he amendment will apply
only to scaffolding- over 27 feet in heirht
from the horizontal base, which means that
only buildings of two-storeys in height will
he subject to this provision.

H1on. C. Gl. Latham- Does that apply to
all the amendmnents?

The MINIST ER F OR WORKS : _No, I
refer to the amendment which pr~ovides that
there shall he one certified scaffolder in
charge of the scaffolding.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Then anyone will he
able to erect a scaffold under 27 feet in
heig-ht front the horizontal base.

The 'M[NISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, but
above that height a certified seaffolder will
hare to be emplloyed. The position in the
building trade is c1ontinually becoming- more
contplieaied. and the engagement of prac-
tical men with the necessar ' kitowledge of
thie requirements of the Act atid of the regu-
lations is essential and they will be held re-
spotisible. E'roml the contractor's point of
view, as well as from that of the workmen,
suchl a provision will be beneficial. The
Principal Arci-hitect and the scaffolding-
inspectors consider this amendment is neces-
sarv and believe that much of the present
dlan-er in the building trade wvill be elimin-
ated if it is agreed to. Clause 5 represents
solely a consolidation of Section 11 of the
parent Act. Owing to tlte number of amend-
ineuits made to it, the section has become
rather unwieldy, and the proposed new sec-
tion will merely clarify the existing position.

With regard to Clause '7, the regulations
now provide that fees shall be paid on the
comipletion of inspection, that is to say, after
the construction of the building has been
fini-shed. '1'he result is that accounts are not
forwarded to the builders until the whole of
the contract payments have been made. In
ninny instances it has been found difficult
and] often implossible to collect the outstand-
ing fees, with the result that the department
has contracted nmnny bad debts. The Bill
proposes that the fees shall in future he paid
inl advance. '[le scaffolding fees will have
to be lodgped by the builder when hie notifies
his intention to erect scaffolding. This pro-
cedure will not only he of considerable help
to the department, hut also of assistanc to
the huilders themselves. Thte payment of
scaffolding fees Ll1 also he pieced on
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exactly the same basis as the payment ot
building permit, water, Health Act and
other fees of a similar description, all of
which must be paid before the various per-
wnits and licenses are issued.

Regulation 15 provides that gangways
shall be two boards wide, which means about
]8 inchies. This is considered too narrow for
most purposes on building workz, and parti-
cularly where the gangways are utilised as
run-ways for wheelbarrows. The amend-
ment in the Bill proposes that a width of
three boards shall be adopted, which will
provide for safe working; and the additional
cost wvill he very small. Complaints have
been made to me that whereas some of the
contractors are most careful in respect of
these matters, others are not. Statements
bare also been made that where complaints
are lodged, the effect has been prejudicial to
the men themselves. All are in agreement
that the extra provision is necessary, and
now, instead of placing the -responsibility on
the men to lodge the necessary complaints,
the duty will he imposed by the regulation.
Until recently the spacing of the rungs-, of

-~ !adr for thec azt of ;uhiUimb iaouurers
was not standardised. Different ladders on
the same job had different spacing, and in
some cases the spacing was different on a
single ladder. Unequal spacing and wide
spacing impose a very heavy strain on hod-
carriers. As a result of experience, it has
been found that 81/ inches is a comfortable
and reasonable spacing, and practically all
contractors have now brought their ladders
to this standard. Therefore, if the amend-
meat is put into force it will mean very little
alteration to the existing equipment.

Regulation 19 provides that any scaffold-
ing or gear that the inspector considers to
be unfit for further use is to be marked so as
to prevent its being used again, hut in prac-
tice the department 'has found this method
to be extremely unsatisfactory. It is impos-
sible to mark much of the material. utilised
in connection with scaffolding, and even
where it is possible to mark it, the marks
are frequent 'ly obliterated or cut out, with
the result that although the material has
been condemned as unfit for further use, it
frequently finds its way into the scaffolding,
The only safe way to deal with the matter
is to destroy any scaffolding or gear that is
unfit for fu~rther use. The Bill provides for
that. A n'nw type of scaffolding, made of
tubular steel1, has lately come into vogue, and

is beingo utilised on a number of buildings.
The existing regulations do not cover that
formn of scaffolding. An entirely new regula-
tion has been framed to cover this, after
ctreful consideration by the Principal Archi-
tect and the Chief Inspector of Scaffolding.

Mr. Warner: Is that new scaffolding being
mnade locally?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I can-
not say offhand. I am glad the hon. member
raised the question, because it can be in-
quired into. There has not been an amiend-
mnent of the Act for eight years, although
we have received repeated requests from
those engaged in the building industry that
certain amendments should he made, parti-
cularly the regulation in regard to the height
of scaffolding. Having made personal in-
quiries, I am satisfied that the amendments
have become necessary, because of the height
of the buildings and the complicated gear
and machinery now in use. The use of mod-
ern equipment renders it essential that we
should review existing legislation. if the
Bill be passed, it will bring inspection of
scaffolding up to date; it will correct some
- -... * .'L3Lnt wilL make for the
safety of the workmien, and improve the
conditions under which the men labour. I
am hopeful, therefore, that in view of all the
circumZstances members will agree that the
time has arrived for the alterations proposed
to be made to the existing law. It is my in-
tention to lay on the Table the litbo I have
here. It shows the 25-mile radius to which
the Bill will apply, as against the radius as
dlefined, under the existing Act, that is, to
the area covered by the Metropolitan-
Suburban, Mfetropolitan and West Provinces.
I move--

That the Bill be ntow read a second time.
On motion by 'Mr. Doney, debate ad-

Journed.

BILL-ALSATIAN DOG ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without
amndment.

BILL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 6th October.

MR. LEAHY (H-annans) [5.8]: Not
having been p)reent at last Thursday's
sitting, T was rather amaxed to learn that a
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member of this House had opposed the sug-
gested amendment to Section 55 of the M1-ines
Regulation Act. I was amazed for the rea-
son that throughout the whole of the Corn-
amonwealth, and practically the whole of the
industnial world to-day, a weekly or fort-
ightly pay is uiiiversal. Surely the hon,

member who raised the objection to the pro-
posed ameudnient does not really understand
the conditions existing onl the eastern gold-
fields of this State. No member of this
House or another place if he possessed a
thorough knowledge of the maining industry
and the difficulties under which men have to
work and exist, not wily here but in any
country where mining operations are carried
on, would raise any objection to such a mea-
sure going throug-h. The disadvantages as-
sociated with the present system of payirient
are many. One need only he connected in
some way with the industry to realise just
what those disadvantages really are. I re-
ferred to this in my maiden speech iii this
House, and I will not go over the samie
ground, except to point out the need that
exists in the gold mines, as in every other
industry, for a regular system of either
weekly or fortnightly payment of wages.
People seem to be under the impression-
it is quite a wrong idea-that everyone conl-
nected with the goldwining industry in
'Western Australia is making wonderful
money. I might remind the House that the
people who do receive big mnoney in the in-
dustry are only' those who are contractors.
But there are not too many contractors who
make big. money. I will admit that there
aire some parties doing so, but not many.
Those parties may have a poor place to work
in this month, and perhaps a better place
next month; but if an average is struck it
will he found that that average is not very
big. The hoasewife on the goldfields who
has a family to provide for is at a distinct
disadvantage because of the existing mnethod
of payment of wages. If she has not ready
cash with which to pav for her requirenmielts.
she -will deal on the credit system, and we
know that that means additional cost. That
is time position obtaining onl all the goldfields
throughont the State. We are aware that
at week-ends big firmis put out cheap lines,
and] therefore it is to the advantage of the
housewife that at the week-ends she should
have ready cash with which: to mnake at least
sonic of her purchases, and in that way
secur- bargains that arc available to others
more fortunately situated. Consequently,

the sooner at weekly or fortnightly pay is
introduced, the sooner will the existing diffi-
culty on the gold fields be relieved. If the
housewife had a -regular fortaightlv pay,
she could provide miany necessaries for her
home at the Minimum Cost, since she would
be able to buy in the cheapest market, and
in addition, perhaps, have a few shillings
over, which could be put away. It muist hie
realised that the existing position is very un-
satisfactory, especially when it occasionally-
happens that three weeks elapse before
there is a pay. An lion, member raised an
objection to the proposed amendmnent be-
cause of the possible effect it might have onl
piroducetioni. I assure the boin. member that
lie is unnecessarily alarmed; that his i4 a
totally mistaken idea. As a matter of fact,
it will. he more likely to have the very op-
posite effect. Anyone who is associated with
gold mining knows very wvell that at the end
of a period a man who has earned good pay,
has also exhausted himself, The man en-
gaged in contract work labours; exceedingly
hard; with him it is not a matter of being
pushed into the work, it is a question of hold-
in-c him back when really he should nov be
working. That is entirely the result of the
contract system, a system that has filled the
cemeteries throughont the State with the
flower of Australia's manhood. It is usually
the ease that if one man finds that another
is earning a pound or two more, he will say
to himself, "I will keep up to the other
fellow;" aind so he goes on until he exhausts
himself. That is the position to-day on our
goldfields. The contract system means death
to g-Old miners. If we could avoid it-I do
not see how we can-I feel convinced that
we would be able to conserve the health of
those who work in the industry. On the
subject of production, I advise the hon.
inemnber who fear-ed that the output might
suffer if a fortnightly pay were instituted,
that more could not be produced even if thme
men wvere paid yearly. The men do the
very best they possibly can; they work very
hart They 'are unlike the ordinary worker
who receives a daily wage. A miner has a
certain amount of work to perform, and
that is the minimum and it must be done.
With a contractor it is different.

Mr. Sleeman: The contract system was
not always like that.

Mr. LEAHY: The contract system has
prevailed since I have been in the State,
amid I have been here for 35 years. On one
occasion another system, which was even
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wvorse. crept in. I am trying to impress upon
the House that production will not be les-
sened: it wvill be increased by virtue of the
fact that the men, knowing they wvili receive
their regularly fortnightly pay, will work
harder so as to secure a better return at the
end of the quarter. It seems strange to me
that anyone would seek to deny this privi-
kege to miners. For the greater part of his
lifCe, the miner is denied God's good sunshine
and] fresh air. He is delving in the bowels
of the earth like a mole. From the moment
lie enters the cage in the morning until lie
returns safely to the surface in the evening,
lie is toyving with death. .An vmember who
has been associated wvith or done a little
practical nfl ring will agree with that state-
merit. Thin iner, from the moment hie sinarts
work until lie knocks off, is definitely toying
wvith denath, death by, fatal accident. He is
also l inble to serious injury. Even if he
avoids injury,3' lie will, after hie has been
working in the indlustry for a number of
ycaris, almost inevitalyl' contract that dread
scourge. iniiners' complaint. History th roughi-
out the world has proved that. It wvould be
far better were hre ino mci 6i1 iia.ttacc
dent. Why, these objections to the Bill
should he raised I caninot possibly ilngi ne.
We lare had no objections backed ipl with
solid a rgumnents to convince uts that the
miners should not receive a fortnightly pay.
It riin-v be news to nmemibers, but I kno~v that
nanny omrpanlies to-day' are prepared to pay
their workers ii, this way. Other employers,
to whom the request has been made on in-
rnumerahie occasions, will, of course, refuse
it. I am relying upon the honesty of pur-
pose of members of this House to stand by'
me in my effort to secure the passage of
the Bill. I feel I amt not asking aniithing
omit of the way, of any) member of tis House
wvhern I reqluCt lion to support me and riot
enter any objection. If a reasonable ob-
jection earl he brought forward, I wvill de-
bate it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Will vou tell this
sidle of thre House some of the advantages?
I do not see any.

'Mr. LEAHY: Yes. As a matter of fact,
I have already mentioned two or three.

Hfon. C. G-. Latham: You told us the un-
fortunate side of the mnin iiig industry, but
that has nothing to do with the payment of
wagees.

Mr. LEAHY: I mentioned the advantage
it would be to the housewife. I mentioned

mny other advantages that would accrue.
I must leave it to the common sense of the
hon. member. As a matter of fact, the lion.
member likes to get his pay regularly.

Hon. C. G. Lathram: I get mine once a
year on the farm.

Mr. LEAHY: The hon. member gets that
regularly once it year. but what does he get
here?

lion. C. G. Latham: As a matter of fact,
I get my.) salary mionthly; probably you get
yours fortniglitly. It makes no difference.

Mr. LEAHY: I would like the hon. iner-
her to explain wvhether there is any compari-
son between his occupation and the occu-
pation of the miner.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You connected them.
I dlid not.

Mr. LEARLY: Thme lion, member said he
was paid yearly. Perhaps it would riot mat-
ter if hie wvere riot paid at all. Probably he
is a mil of means.

The Minister for MAines: That is his
trouble.

Mr. LEAHY: That is the difference. I
sineerc;v hIu LI, tit'' toov.ju

be raised to at reasonable request such as
this. Throughout the industrial world, men
are paid in the way' we wish miners to be
paid. Those memi actually sacrifice their
lives; no man can question that. It has been
asked, "Whny do not they leave the mninling
industry?"' But after a luan has been in
the industry for at fewv years, lie feels it is
not much use his trying to get out of it.
That has been proved. I crave the indulgence
of memnbers riot to raise futile objections.
I do not know who is spurring on the Op-
position miembers. I honestly think every
meniber of this House conscientiously be-
lieves lie will be doing the right thing, if
he raises no objection to the measure. I
-will not detain the House longer. If any
mnember has an objection to raise, I wvonld
like him to raise it, so that it niay be de-
bated. Tire niatter is very important and I
sincerely trust the Bill will pass.

MR. NULSEN (Kariowna) [5.21]: 1 sup-
port the seond reading of the Bill because
it will be hlpI ful to the wives of miners anrd
to the mi ners t hermselves.

Hon. C. G. Lathamii They will probably
have a little leis.

Mr. NULSEN: It will also be helpfuli to
the business mo.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: Some business mnen, assist the miners and their wives, as well as
publicans and bookmakers.

Mr. NULSE-N: I have had practical ex-
perience. It will also help the landlord. It
is very convenient for People to know the
exact (lay when they will receive their
wages; the people concerned could have their
accounts made up on a fortnightly basis and
pay them fortnightly, and could use the
balance remaining in such a way as they
desired. As I said, I have had practical ex-
perience of making out fortnightly accounts.
These workers are paid on (lhe third and the
eighteenth day of each month, so they pracd-
ically lose a week and thus get a little behind
with the payment of their accounts; and a
person on wages who gets behind in that
way has very little chance of picking up. I
see no objection to the Bill at all. I feel
sure members will pass the Bill when they
have the matter put before them on a coin-
monsense basis. I concur with all that the
member for Kalgoor'lie (Air. Styants) and
the member for Hannaris (Mr. Leahy) have
said and I shall not repeat their arguments.
I sincerely trust the Bill will be passed, as
the amendment will be of great assistance
not only to the miners and their wives, but
also to the business community.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.243:
Every member of the House would not de-
site to oppose any reasonable adjustment of
the pay-day' s in the mining industry. We
repalise that miners follow a very arduous
calling; and, if a readjustment of their pay-
days will be advantageous and will not affect
the industry unreasonably, there should be
no opposition to the Bill. I cannot help
feeling, however, that the disabilities arising
from being Paid on the 15th and the 30th
of eac~h ,nontm, instead of on the 14th an']
the 28th, have been painted rather heavily.

Mr. Styants: The miners are not paid
oil the 15th and the 30th,

Mr. McDONALD: I stand corrected. I
do not pretend to be so well acquainted with
this subject as is the member for Kalgoorlie.
I understand the miners are paid twice a
month.

Mr. Lambert: Some impecunious solicitors
pay their staff every day.

Mr. McDONALD: Solicitors may be in a
very different position; some of them may
not have been paying their staff at all. The
mines, fortunately, are not in that position
to-day. However, if this readjustment will

the storekeepers and the business commu-
nity, then no one could reasonably object to
the alteration. I would like the member for
Kalgoorlie (Mr. Styants) and the member
for Hannans (M1r. Leahy) to assist me on
one point. Some miners work on contract
and are paid according to the extent of the
work that they do. To enable their wages
to be ascertained, there work must be
nmeasured. If they are paid on a Friday for
work done up to the Friday, would not the
proposal he impracticable in their case?

Mr. Marshall: That is never done. The
employers always hold three days' wages in
hand,

Mr. Lamubert: They often make a good
guess.

Mr. McDONALD: But even a guess in
the ease of contract miners must take up
somie tinme.

M fr. Lanmbert: That is a solicitor's guess.
Mr. "McDONALD: At present the pay

takes place three days after the day on
which the work is measured.

Mr. -Marshall: That is right.
Air. McDONALD: That period of three

dlays enables the employer to measure the
contract work and to ascertain the amount
to which the worker is entitled.

Mir. Marshall: The Bill need not alter
that practice.

Mr. McDONALD: floes not the Bill alter
it?7

Mr. Sleenan: No.
The Minister for Mines: The manage-

mnent will measure up the work just the
same.

Mr. Marshall: They will me 'asure it on
Tuesday and pay on Fridays.

The Minister for Mines: They always
keep two or three days' pay in hand so as
to get the pay-sheets made up.

Mr. McDONALD: The Bill says-" ...
the wages due to all workmen employed on
all mines shall he calculated up to and paid
on the lnst Friday of each successive fort-
night . . . " That means that the wages
which the contract worker has earned for
his contract work must be calculated up to
the Friday, the last Friday of each fort-
night, and paid on that day. I cannot agree
with the suggestion that under the Bill any
employer may calculate the contract work-
er's wages up to the preceding Tuesday and
pay him on Friday. He could not do that.
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Mr. Mfarshall : That is what we expect
him to do.

The Minister for Mines: That is done
with wages, men now.

31r. McDVONALD: What I am endeavour-
ing, to explain is admitted by the inter-
jections, that is, that three days i'S a reason-
able time in which to allow the employer
to measure uip the work of contract workers,
prepare the pay sheets and par the wages.
If the Bill said that, there might be no ob-
jection to it, but the Bill does not say that.
The Bill says that on the Friday morning,
or at a certain time on Friday, the employer
shiall estimate how rauch work the man has
,done. That means that the employer must
measure it and then, on the same day, pay.
himi for the work.

Hr. Lambert: That is what you do with
Your bills of costs. You render Your bills
4of costs and want your money very' quickly.

Mr, McDONALD: If the Minister Will
tknsult his mining colleagues, the mesa-
hers for Kalgoorlie and Hannans, and
mnake that clear. I think it might re-
move any doubts about the Bill such
as have been expressed to mc. I
understand that a number of the -mines
asked-and this mnav or mar not be reason-
able-that they should measure up the work
,every four weeks. They would pay the man
-every fortnighlt7 but For the first fortnigrhtly-
pay of the period he would receive the basic
-Wage., or the proper wage according to the
'award, for the work that he had been doing.1
He would get the comparative or relative
wage for a man doing- that clas;s of work
on wages onily. Then, after the mneasure-
nient had been made at the end of the four
weeks, any necessary' adjus-tmient would be
made to give him the contract wagce for the
four-weekly period. That has been si--
stigested to me, not b- 'v the Chamber of
-Mines, as a reasonable proposal which
would give the contract worker virtually the
samle thing, but would not put the mines to
the exp)ense of a double estimate of work
duringm the four-weekly period. 'Now the
companies measure up the work once, which
costs, something; and under the schemne pro-
posed they would still measure up the work
once every four weeks, but the man would
draw pay every fortnight, and every secondI
fortnight his pay would. be adjusted accord-
ing to the measurement of the work. I anr
sure goldfields members would prefer some

Ihinir thar would be workable fairly by the
ines as well as being fair to the men, and

I would like to see consideration. given to
amendment of the Bill rather on those lines.
But, in any case, it appears to nie that the
Bill as drawn does not carry oint the idea
that is behind the measure, namely, to leave
three days during which the work can be
measured anti, I supp)ose, in every ease the
pa y sheets made up.

Mr. Lambert: Whose objections, are you
voicing? The objections of the mnember for
West Perth?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
M~r. Lambert: Whose objections are you

voicing?
.% SPEAKER.: When I call for order,

the member for Yilgarni-Coolgardie must
immediately Obey.

Ilr. McDONALD: It appearns to be im-
pliedly admitted that three days is a reason-
able tune to allow the employer to mnake up
wages sheets and measure the work. I have
been informed that in the ease of large
mnines a considerable time is needed to make
uip the wages sheets, men even working
overtime to complete themn in three days.
However, I cannot speak of that from my
own knowledge.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: The quantities have
to lie worked out.

M~r. McDONALD:. Yes: and in the ease
of contract men, and probably in other
cases, there are variations in the wages of
individual workers wvhich have to be esti-
mated at the end of the fortnightly period.
However, it seems to be agreed that at least
in the case of contract men three days should
be allowed to measure up the work and
snake up thc wages shbeets. The Bill does
not wuake that provision. If it were clearly
insertedl, that mighlt go a long' way to give
the M1inister what hie wants and goldfields
11emlbers what they want.

MR. RODOREDA (Roebourne) [5.314]:
It seemis to mie that the Lvader of the
National Party lins put hisz finger on a de-
fect in the fraing of the Bill. The clause
in question distinctly' states that Ivages due
to workmen shiall he paid uIp to anti paid
on the last Friday of each itecessive fort-
night. I do not know thme exact meaning of

Ithe phrase ~calculated up to Friday." I do
-not know whether that would include the
IFriday in the pay, or whether the pay would

be up to Thursday only.
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Hon. C. G. Latham:, Up to Thursday
night, I think.

Mr. RODOREDA: There is room for dif-
ference of opinion onl that point. I hope
the 'Minister can give an assurance that that
doubt will be cleared uip by anl amendment
in the Committee stage. If three dlays are
necessary for thle contract men, the em-
ployers can claim that the wages shall bi-
calculated uip to thle end of Tuesday night,
or some such timue, and the wages paid u p
to Thursday night, but shall be paid on the
Friday of each successive fortnight. I think
that would meet the objections of' the Leader
of the National Party. I support the Bill
in the anticipation that amiendments will be
moved in Committee to clarify the clause.

Mr. Lamnbert: That is the position that
has been operating all the time.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehison) [5.37]:
The member for West Perth (Mr. MeDon-
aid) has said that thle Bill makes it obliga-
tory to pay right up to andi on to Friday.
We have never intended that. Thle mnember
for 'West Perth is entirely astray regarding
the procedure adopted in the payment of
miners on the goldfields. Right through the
history of the goldfields and the payment of
miners. the companies have always held in
hand two or three and sometimes four days'
wages. I have worked oil mines where we
scratched th~e plates in the battery up to
the sixth day in order to try to get the gold
needed to pay wages. Not that that is the
correct procedure. It is certainly contrary
to the award, as well as to the regulation
which the Bill attempts to amiend. I gath-
ered from the speech of the member for
West Perth that he thinks the procedure
has always'been to pay miners right uip to
the day on which they recaive their wages,
that under the Bill the contract would have
to be measurer] uip, and that this require-
inent would make the position impossible.
There the hon. member is entirely astray.

Mr. Lambert: Yes; the companies have
always three days in hand before closing
their accounts.

Mr. MARSHALL: The member for YiI-
garn-Coolgardie is becoming almost intoler-
,able with his continuous repetition of a
mumibling statement. That has been going
on for practically half an hour. Neither
the member for West Perth nor I can ad-
dress the Chamber. I think the mnember

for Tilgarn-Coolgardie should have some re-
gard for those who take an interest in the
welfare-

Mr. SPEAKER:- Cider! The hon. inema-
her had better get onl with thle Bill.

Mr. MARSHALL: What is thle use, Sir',
of my attempting to get onl with the Bi]I
if I am continually interfered w.%ith? If you
Nvilt control the member for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardie-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I appeal to the
member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie to keep
order. H-e can appreciate exactly what the
opposite attitude brin~gs forth. I will not
again alppeal to the lion, memnber for order.

He miust realise that unless hie remains silent
in the Chamber when he is called upon to
do so, that if hie persists in disorderly inter-
jections, there is no room for him in the
Chamber.

I-r. MARSHALTL: Let me put the mem-
bet' for West Perth right. The prc
tie has always been that in the ease
of companies paying either wages under anl
Arbitration Court award or contract rates,
for a delay of three or four days to occur
in the payment of the wages or the contract
rates. That aspect therefore does not come
into the picture at all. The proposal which
has been put uip to the mnember for West
Perth is not only intolerable to the minler,
but is also impracticable. A contractor
would he paid the Arbitration Court rate
for the work he has performed during one
fortnight, and then at thle end of a month's
service lie wvould be pa-idt the contract rate
for the whole month after his work had
been measured up. But most contractors do
not remtain either in one party or in one
place very long. Somne certainly do0 so, but
others. are mobile, moving, from one place to
another. It would be impracticable to assess
what each man had earned in the different
places.

Mr. McDonald: Has not that been done
durinig the last few years with nmnthly smw-
Vev5 9

M r. MARSHALL: 'Xo. Contract work
has been measu red up hi-nionthly. Most
companies pay on the :3rd and the 19th of
each mnonth. Some pay onl the 4thi and the
19th.

Hon. C. G. Lath am:. But do they measure
up separately for each pay?

12S8
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Mr. MARSMALL: Yes. Each part 'y is
measured up and paid in full, with the single
excep)tionl that three or four days' pay is
still kept in hand.

lion. C. 0. Latlhanm: Are the men paid up
to the day of mneasuiremnent?

Mr. MARSHALL,: Yes. The measure-
nieat is made up th ree dlays before the pay
is di11e, and paymvaent is made accoriingiy.'
If at manl leaves or is dismissed, hie goes to
the office arnd collects what is due to him. A
mail commences work onl, say, the 9th. The
paIy would he ons the 3rd. That manl would
receive no pa ,y at all meantime, but at the
end of the next fortinit hie would receive
the fatll fortnight's pay, the company still
hold ing three dar&* pay in hand.

The 'Minister for 'Minles: He could get a
Ali]) meantime.

Mrv. MARSH ALL: Companies are not very
agr-eeable to granting subs. As a rule they
do0 not like subs. Tire proposal submitted
by the member for West Perth could not
Possibly be put into operation, and in any
event would not be acceptable. What puz-

7 tus e more than nnvthinff is whyv there
should bea any objection to the Bill. Let ine
franiklv confess that it involves anl obliga-
tioii upon the companies to measure uIP twvice
a year additionally-26 times annually in-
stead of., as at present, 24 times. That i-q
thne only further obligation that the passing
of the mevasure would impose Onl the corn-
pansies. They, already have their staffs to
measure uip "ad do all other work necessary
for payinig 24 times a year. The Bill asks
that these things shall be done 26 times
annually, . It is correct. as stated by the
member for Hannams (-Mr. Leahy), thalt
many' COmilpaies have not the slightest ob-
jectionl to the proposal. Probably there are
some that do object, not wanting to be put
to the inconvenience of making two addi-
tion a pays Per al nu Hi.

.%It'. Patrick: They have never objected to
wawes men being paid fortnightly.

Mr. 'MARSHATLL: Why should the min-
ers lie singled orit to jreceive only two Pays
ceh month when weekly pays are the order
for the great muass of the workers?9 Why
should the miners have to wait a fortnight?

IMr. Patrick: Wity should contract men
like sheotrer's have to wait till the job is
fin ishied?

Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member is
speaking of contractors, financial men.

Mr. Rodoredia: They canl get their money
at any time they like.

Mr. MARSHALL: Contractors on the
mines call pull out and get their work
measured up when the.) like. I was refer-
ring- to contractors in a big way that employ
meni. Taking all industries into considera-
tion, wages are paid weekly to the great
mass of workers.

The Minister for MNines: That should ap-
Ill to the miners, too.

Mr. MARSHALL: No one complains of
ineonuvenience in doing that. Yet business
people might have to emnploy extra labour in
order to pay' wages weekly' . Members take
rio exception to that, butl because we ask that
the mining companies provide the necessary
labour to permit of two more payments be-
ing made in the year, wve are told that tine
existing system has been operating for years
and no alteration should be made. I remem-
her when wages onl the goldfields were paid
onl the monthly basis and the conditions then
were tragic. Many lpeople worked hard and
were never paid at all. Particularly, did the
business people suffer. I agree that the

utenibe fo Wet~c;thiccrud.if n ain

sert the words "thme Tuesday" after the
words "tip to," the companies would be in
practically the same position as they 11ow
occupy, except that they would have to mnake
two mote pays during the year than are
made at present. The people of the gold-
fields expect to enjoy the advantages and
concessions that are given to workers in
other parts of tine State. The spirit of pro-
gress is appar-ent amongst goldfields resi-
Alnts. The housewives of the goldfields
should he given an opportunity to purchase
catch lines at the soles Just as people in the
city, are nable to do. True, as the member for
Kalgoorlie (Mr. Sty-avnts) pointed out, there
collies a time when the tenants of homes find
themselv-es owing three weeks' rent and hav-
ing only two weeks' pay in hand with which
to meet it. That is a very unfair position in
which to place them. The housewife with a
family to support is obliged to spend prac-
tically every shilling to provide the neces-
saries of life, and perhaps; compulsorily or
without thinking she spends the money and
finds that she has anl extra week's rent to
meet ndu no money with which to pay it.
The eanselnienee is that she has to cut down
onl the necessaries of life during the succeed-
i, fortnight in order to make up the week's
rent. If the mn were paid every Friday,
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they would feel secure in their financial obli-
gations. They could take advantage of the
sales that were held and business people
would know exactly what they were doing.
Some mining companies, if the third falls on
the Saturday or the Sunday, do not pay 110-
til the following "Monday, so instead of the
Com11panies holding back three days' pay,
they soinetirnes hold five or six day's pay.

Hon, C. G. 1,athamn: When they do that,
do not they measure up accordingly?

Mr. MTARSHALL: No. I have sometimes
had to wait fire or six dlays for my pay, and
thus there was nearly a vreek's pay owing
when I collected those wages. T admit that
the largper companies on the 'Murehison arc
now payingz on the Satur-day, hut some years
ago they would not pay on the Saturday.
The office staff finished work at I. p.m. To
retain those men later would hare involved
the pat'yment of overtime. As some of the
miners dlid not finish until 4 pan., they could
not bie paid on that daiy, and of course the
companies did not pay on Sundays. The
miner is not receiving anything like fair
treatment. I cannot see that the Bill will
impose any ,s evere obligation upon com-
panics. I wish members to understand that
the companies already hare the requisite
staff at their disposal, and I cannot believe
that the alteration will involve the companies
in any- additional cost. Perhaps the sur-
veyors and others who have to measure the
ground will nieed to speed up their work
slightly over the rear in order to bring in
two more pay dlays, but that is about the oily
difference. T suggest that the Bill is wrongly
worded and that the member for West Perth
is right. I hope mnembers will support the
second reading and that the amendment will
be made so that the miners will be brought
into line with the great mass of other
worker-s.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon1r.
A. H. Panton-Leederville-in reply)
[5.52: 'No doubt qdvqnta2re migrht lie taken
of thep position explained hr the mnember for
We4t Perth. Ever since T can remtember,
even in the dlays when as, a boy T was work-
ingr underground in Victoria. the two or
three days' pay, was kept in hand while the
pay sheets were being made up. That has
becen the custom for 35 or 40 year~s. The
Bill is not intended to compel measuring up
and paying to the night before. If the
second readingz is carried. T will have the

Committee stage deferred to enable any
ueceessary alteration to be made.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-BUREAU or INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC RESEAROH.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed] front the 6th October.

MR. HEGNEY (Mliddle Swan) [5.54]:
f have listened with considerable interest to
the speeches made by various members. 1
have read the Bill and also the report of the
Royal Commissioner, and have come to the
conclusion that I cannmot support the mea-
sure, because I believe that what the Bill
sets out to do can very wvoll he done by the
existing departments. While we are all
agreed that the development of secondary
industries should be encouraged, I feel cer-
tain the measure will not achieve that end-
Time Bill proposes to do many things; it
aimis at accomplishing this, that and the
other thing, but I fail to see how it can
possibly 3omnpass the task desired by the
Minister. There is no need to set uip an-
other statutory body. We have in the Goy-
ernmen t departments all the machinery
necessary to do what the Minister desires
shall be dlone. The Royal Commissioner, in
his report, submitted for our consideration
details off what is being done by the National
Bureaui of France and] also -what is being
done in Queensland. I prefer to acct'C
Queensland as a guide because of the dis-
parity between the umber and characteris-
tics of the people in the two countries and
thme fact that France is much nearer to the
markets of the world than. is Australia.
Even if we take Queensland as a guide. we
have to bear in mnind that Quensland has a
population of nearly 1,000.000 souls, vwhreas
the population of Western Australia 15 ap-
proximately 460.000. When we consider the
question of developing- industries, we should
realise how limited is the local market for
the purpose of consuming the goods. There-
fore, we shouldl be wise to hasten slowly.
Tedustries might be established here and
ight go to the walt because of lack of

markets ii] which to sell the goods.

I suggest that to establish another stahl-
tory body such as the prnposed bureau is un-
neecssary. I amn not opposed to investigat-
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ing the problems of industry; nor am I op-
posed to assisting industry, but I am op-
p~osed to creating a new body and superim-
posing it upon other departments of the
State. One half of the members of the
Queensland bureau are civil servants. I
cQannot understand why we should not follow
Queensland's example and utilise our various
departmental heads for this work. That
-would provide a body possibly mutch less
cumbersome than that proposed in the Bill.
The measure wil deprive members of Par-
liament of a good deal of power that they
now exercise. According to the Bill the
'bureau is to be given poDwers that I believe
even the Minister does not possess. Under
the heading "Powers and functions of the
bureau," Clause V7, paragraph (e) provides
that subject to the directions of the MNinis-
ter the powers and functions of the bureau
shialt be-

To obtain from all Government departments,
State instrumentalities and public officers, any
information and copies of any documents which
the bureau may at any time and from. time
to timd require.

It is not competent for the Minister in
charge ot one department to go into another
and secure such information, but the Bill
proposes to give to the bureau the right to
go into any department,' obtain information
from the officers, and secure whatever doceu-
inents may be required.

Mr. Rodoreda: What olbjection is there
to that?

MrIt. ITEONEiY: As at member of Parlia-
inent, I am not entitled to go to a depart-
mnent and demand such information as may
be in its possession, although I have been
elected to this Assembly by the voice of the
1)cople of my electorate. The Minister for
Labour could not go into the Agricultural
Department and demand the fullest informa-
tion of its officers. He igh-t ask for suceh
information, but could not do as; this Bill
proposes the bureau s;hall do. The Bill giveS
the proposed hotly too mnuch power, and I
do not intend to support that principle.
Inquiries into cond ition: of unemployment
and the causes and extensions of unemploy-
ment are also provided for. Most of us
know all about that aubjiect, without the

sevcsof a bureau being requisitioned for
tile purpose. By his suggested amendment.
thle MNinister for- Employment proposes to
inseort a paragraph a-, folIlows:-

To co-operate with the Public Works Depart-
mnent of the State in the development andi plan-

niang of a loug-range progranimne1 Of public
works, anl to inquire into and report upon the
ec-onomnic side of any works iRILLtled lat such
programme.
Al read- ' vfinister.; control departments can-
tamning mny expert officers, who would be
able to discuss anti examine any public
works ])rogiaman~e. Probably the only rea-
son why these officer-, do niot plan five or ten
years a head is that they know thle Govern-
ment does not possess the necessary finaince.
A bureaur could tell us nothing about that.
The Bill aims at the establishment of a
statutory bodv- that will lead to the creation
of furthier official posts, involving the pay-
mnent of high salaries to persons who conld
hia rdl bv e expected to do more than is
already done hr existing otficials. This
would react upon thle workeris of? thle State,
because the paymvient of additional salaries
would bea r proportionately' upon the
rnational inceome. Already the workers are
receiving anl income lower than is received
by anyone else in the community. I do not
want to see too many burcaux set up] with
consequent high salaries to certain people.
thus taking away something fromt the
national income, and possibly p)reventing
the workcers from receiving more than the)?
are getting to-day. The Bill proposes to
assist prmary industry. Surely ire possess
all the information required for develop-
ment in that direction. The State hag ex-
pended vast sumis onl the development of
venouns lri marY industries. Our principal
difficulty is to find markets for the commodi-
ties we produce. We have public officers
who are comlpetent to disseminate amtongst
those concerned considerable knowledge deal-
ingf wvith primaly industries. If trarkets
can be found in which to seIll Our primary
p~roduct%, finance wvill son he made avail-
able, and those engaged in tilc industies
concerned will become prosperous again.
Already they can get all the advice and hielP
they require. -Neither Parliament nor the
Government needs very much more infonnna-
tion than i., already available through offi-
cial channcls. The greates;t obstacle seems
to he finance. If mnoney and markets could
be mnade available, there would be no great
need for additional expert advice. Item-
)pers, of Parliament, it is said, are not corn-
peCtent to offer advice on these subjects, that
they have niot thle rime to devote to su1ch
matters, that they arc unable to concentrate
upon01 them, and have done little or nothingZ
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for the development of thle State. Such ait
opinlion is contrary to the facts. The history
of this P'arliament shows that it has beet)
tile Inialls of establishing many valuable in-
dustriei iii Western Australia. Several im-
portant activities within the State were
ini tiated byi at Labour Government, and have
led to tile Pill ploymient of large niumbers of
people. The State Quarry, in InY electorate,
hais given employment to many men for i
niunbe r of years. This industry helps to
5111)13 the needs for road building, ballast-
inlg of thle railways, etc. The State brick-
yards have been in competition with private
enterprise, and have hield their own. Side
F,, side with these has been the develop-
tnent of thle WVorkers' Honies Board,
which utilises the bricks manufactured by
the State. The State Sawmills have bee,,
severely criticised by mnembiers opposite.
That undertaking was established by a
Labour Government. It has brought a great
deal of revenue into the State, has survived
all competition, and is a credit to its admin-
istrators. I am pleased to say that under-
taking was also initiated by a Labour Gov-
ernment, antd it has been the means of em-
ploying many hundreds of workers. To say
that Parliament has not helped in the de-
velopment of State industiis is not ini
accordance with fact.

Mr. Doust: That was not developing a
newv industry.

Mr. HEGNEY: It ig.ht not have been
a new industry, but the State activity greatly
assisted in its development. The Bill pro-
vides for thle fostering of existing industries,
aid the developmentof new ones. I have
referred to those that have been initiated by
Labour Gotvernments and passed by Parlia-
ment. The State Sawmills supply sleepers
for the railway' s and for the tramways.
They have been the means of developing
markets throughout the world for our tim-
bers-markets in South Africa, Ceylon and
Englandi~. Ku-ri hans beeni exportedi in con-
siderable quantities. Sonic years ago the
streets of London were paved with wood
blocks from Western Australia. So it will
be seen that a market exists for our- timber.
The industry w-as uindoubtedl 'v dev-eloped by
a Labour G overnment. Pariament also
autliorised the building of numerous r-ail-
ways throughout the State, the work being
carried out by the Public Work Depart-
meont. The undertakinlgs meant the enmploy-
mneat of largec bodies of men, and the policy

received the support of all parties in thle
House, There has been, continued activity iln
railway development, with consequent em-
ploymient for many people. The F remantle
Harbour w'as developed by C overnmeiits
with thle authority of Parliament. It is re-
poted to be one of the most effective and
ceononical harboni's in Australia. I re-
cently visited several of thep Australian liar-
bours, and I found that from the point of
view of the handling of goods, etc., Fre-
mantle harbour is second to none in the
Coinnonwealth. Employment is given at
Fremantle to large numbers of people.
Many- years ago the tramway system was
ownled by, private enterprise, hut was subse-
quently taken over by the State. To-daly the
State has complete control of the trilwls
and gives employment to many workers.
Members of this Assembly and of another
place had the opportunlity to express their
views ol aill these undertakings. The result
hats beetn that great activity' has been witnessed
throughout the State. I fail to see why
Parliament should not continue to carry out
similar activities, and why we should not
extend our activities by bringing further
national industries into being. Another
undertaking was the Goldfields Water Sup-
Illy Scheme, and other wvater schemes for
the development of country districts. These
enterprises, too, have been Parried out by the
Public Works Department, and have led to
the employment of large numbers of mn.
Associated with the railway system are the
Midland Junction Workshops, where 1,500
men ate engaged. 'Many imnportant engineer-
ing feats arc carried out there. The estab-
lishmient canl hold its ownil vithi probably any
other euntineeirin~ works in Australia. The
Midland Railway Company is anl active
organlisation, although there is no eom1 )ari-
son between the State instrumentality and
the private company. I know that, because
1 have worked for both concerns. A Lahour-
Government established the State Imple,-
ment Works, wvhich did enormous g-ood for
the State wvhilst it operated. That undertak-
ing met with a good deal of opposition ill
Parliament, but carried out many necessary
works in connection withI harbour develop-
mnent, repairs to vessels. etc. Eventually it
was killed through lack of support onl the
parit of those who should have known better.
The works, too, cmrplo '-edl a number of
people. Several other industries were estab-
lished by the authority of Parliament. These
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were inaugurated by various Ministers on
the advice of departmental experts, and ad-
ministered by competent officials.

Sittirp suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Mr. HEONEiY: Before the tea adjourn-
znut I was referring to industries in which
the State takes a prominent part, and which
were initiated by this Parliament through
Ministers of the various departments,. [ wish
to supplement that list with one or two
adlditional examples. There are the ac!tiv-
ities of the mining industry, and wre all know
what the State has done to help that in-
dustry by State batteries and I) ' assistance
under the Mines Development Act. Those
activities continue to function. I instance
the-ni as showing that through the activities
of members of Parliament elected hy the
ipeople, and through the activities, of Minl-
isters in the various departments, a larger
measure of employment has been created.
I need only glance at the activities of the
Agricultural Bank. Everyone is aware what
that institution has meant to lprimary, in-

of Western Australia. The Agricultural
Bank Act emanated fromt the Legishative
Assemibly. It had in view a definite pur-
pose, the development of the agricultural
industry by assisting persons willing to enter
it. The result has been the supply of our
people's domestic needs and the creation of
surpluses for export oversea. Being a small
community, we have been engaged chiefly
in lprimary production. We are able to
supply our own needs and to sell our sur-
pluses abroad.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I wish we could!
Mr. HEG-NEY: We have been able to do

it, though latterly at low prices. The fact
remains that we are able to sell our pri-
mary products in oversca. markets. Although
prices are against us now and our pro-
ducers do not receive the value of their
labour, yet onl the average over the years
we have been able to sell our surpluses
abroad at favourable p~rices. As! much can
hardly be said of our secondary indlustries.
Save in very few instances, we are unable
to sell their surpluses beyond our borders.
While we are able to supply our local needs,
the keenness of eastern Australian compe-
tition, has lprevented us from exporting stir-
pluses in that direction. We all desire to
establish secondary industries, but I do not
think the Bill will hare any such effect. Its

object mayv be all right, but no facts have
been submitted to us to show -what indus-
tries are likely to be brought into being as
the result of passing the Bill. With refer-
ence to thre case of Queensland, no such in-
formation has been given to us.

-Mr. Lambert: What about your people at
Basseridean ?

Mr. HEGINEY: The Bassendean. people
depend almost entirely onl the demands of
the mining industry. Most of their pro-
duets. are sold to mining companies. The
products of I-adflelds are disposed, of to that
industry. Labour Governments have sought
to bring- into being activities for the treat-
nuent of certain products in this State, but
those proposal., have not received the Ap-
proval of Parliament. Some years agr) an
effort was miadc to establish freezing works
ait Fremantle, and a good deal of money was
spent onl the project without the authority
of Parliament. Unfortunately the State
eventually had to step in and buttress this
private venture. The same remarks appl~y
to tile Carnarvon freezing works. These
works were established by private enter-

mantled and taken down.
The Premier: The Government put in

mioney there.
Mr. HEGNEY: Yes, and the Government

Inist it. That was an instance in which the
Government sup~ported private enterprise.
However, I have given instances in which
the State has taken the leard. Very few
of the eases in which industries have been
created by the State itself have proved
failures. Mlest of them to-day are buoyant
anud Prosper~ous and functioning well-giv-
rugc considerable employment to those who
work in them. Again, the Wyndham Freez-
irng Works were established by a Labour
Governmnent. '[f they have not lpaitl directl 'y,
over the years they have done a great deal
for the development of the North-West.
Thex- have proved an immense help to cattle
prodlueers ir the NXorth. Even the Coin-
nonwealh Gevernment through its MKin-

ister, Mr. MeEwen. has indicated readiness
to hiell) the enterp~rise by having cattle over-
landed for treatment there. Works started
hr- Labour Governments and initiated by
Labour 'Ministers have been the source of a.
gzreat deal of employment. In the case of
thre Wyndhama 'Meat Works, workers g-o
north ever'vyar to work in them.

The Premlier : Cannot we do a bit better,
though?
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-Av. HEGNEY: Possibly wye can. There
was 110 necessity, however, to do all this
through the establishment of a statutory
body. The Government is elected by the
lpeolple, and it is the Government's duty to
ca rry'% on the State departments and develop
industries; on the lines I have indicated.

The Premier: Suppose we did twice as
much for the benefit of the State?

Mix HEOINIEY : We might or we might not.
In my opinion that is a task that should be
undertaken by a Mlinister of the Crown who
is responsible to Parliament. The task has
been set for Ministers ankd they can re-double
their efforts to secure the development of
secondary industries within the State. In
speaking along these lines, 1 am endeavour-
ing to answer the argument that members of
Parliament are not capable of doing the
-work.

The Premier: That is not the argument.
Mr. HEGNEY: Possibly the Premier was

not present when that argument was ad-
-vanced.

Mr. TLambert: No one suggested that.
M12r, HEONEY: Parliament at times ap-

-points select committees to inquire into
problems that are vital to the welfare of the
State. The suggestion might be advanced
that members of Parliament do not possess
the expert knowledge requisite for such a
purpose, or that they% are not well informed
on the issues involved. The fact remains
that matters of vital importance to the State
are so investig-ated by members of Parlia-
nient. Witnesses arc called and ultimately
-reports are presented to Parliament. The
fact is generally acceIpted that those reports
are logical and the recommendations are of
substance. Such reports , for the most p)art,
are adopted by Parlianment. The muemnber
for Claremont (M1r. 'Nnrth) drew an analogy
between the pro-nosed bureau and the Main
Roads Board. The latter represents a form
of activity altog-ether different from that
contemnplated in the Bill. The Main Hoods
Board has a definite task.

Mr. Huqhes: And it is administrative.
Isr. HIEGN'%EY: There is a Commissioner

of Main Roads and certa in funds are allotted
for his purposes. re has expert engineers
and the road requirements of the State are
reported upon and construction carried out
where deemed inecessary3.

Mr. North: You approve of that body ?
31r. HEGNEY: But the engineers report

on proposals for the construction of roads.
that are required. and the Comnuissioner has

funds at his disposal for the purpose of
carrying out work that is decided upon.
That represents a definite task, something
quite tangible. On the other hand, the pro-
p~osed bureau will dteal more with the theore-
tical side of problems presented to it. No
evidence has been submitted to us to indicate
the possibility of any industry being estab-
lished as the result of the functioning' of the
bureau. We have not been informed of
such a result following upon the establish-
nient of a bureau in Queensland. There is
a striking contrast between Queensland and
Western Australia because the former State
is closer to the dense population of eastern
Australia. The surplus goods produced in
the Eastern States are dumped here and the
Comnmdnwealitb Constitution contains no pro-
vision enabling that practice to be prevented.
Secondary industries in this State cannot
comnpote with the goods dumped here from
the Eastern States, and many have been
forced out of existence. I suggest that the
polic 'y Western Australia should pursue is
to bring- pressure to bear on the Common-
weatlh Government to prevent the dumping
of Eastern States' surplus goods, thereby
creating so much unfair competition.

The Premier: How can we find out all
thlese facts?

Mr. HEG-NEY: The facts are known,
anti were presented to the Commonwealth
Grants Commission.

The Premier: Some of them.
%r. HEGNEY: We have irrefutable facts

with which to establish the difficulties con-
fronting Western Australia under this head-
ing. I fail to see how the esitablishment of
the jproposed bureau wtill affect that issue.
The existing- position will continue irrespec-
tive of what 'the bureau may be or what re-
commendations it may present. Our diffi-
enlties are almost insuperable. Our distance
fromt the Eastern States furnishes another
reason why we have beenl unsuccessful in
secriing tile establishment of secondary in-
dustries in Western Australia. Efforts have
been made to induce the Comluonwenih Gov-
ernmient to spend somne of its financiali re-
sources on the mlanufacture of munitions in
Western Australia. but success was not
achieved. The ulember for Fremanltle (Mr.
Siceman) has endeavoured to secure the con-
struction of a graving dock ut Fremantle,
where repair work could be carried out on
ships that required docking.

Mr. Siematn: We still live in hopes; of
success.
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Mr. HEO'NEY: The hon. member has a
long- struggle ahead of him yet. All his
persuasive powvers will be required over a
period of years, before a graving dlock is
established at Fremantle. Quite 20 years
have elapsed since we thought one would be
established in Cockburn -Sound, but to-day
we. are no nearer the consummation of our
hopes than before.

Hon. P. DI. Ferguson: This bureau may
secure its construction.

Mr,. HEG NET: Another objection that I
have to the Bill is that the Labour Party.
during v-arious Federal election campaigns,'
has condemned the activities of the Bruce-
Page Government and succeeding -National-
i.-t-Countr 'v Party Governments in relegating
to boards the powers of Parliament. I sill-
cell, V -U-enbr, of the prese'rt

TIa e 6overninient will not follow the ba d
e -amniplc of the Federal Government. Al
Labour members, in common with inys el f,
have denounced the practice of creating a
multiplicity of boards to carry out functions
proper to established Governments, and that
in itself furnishes a strong argument against
the 'Bill receiving the approval of Parlia-
ment. The Premier is honest in his inten-
tions andi sincerely believes that the bureau,
if established, will prove effective. In his
criticism of the Bill, the Leader of the 0p-
position said that if the bureau were estal'-
lishied. political friends of the Governnen~t
would receive appointments. I do not be-
lieve that for one moment. The hon. menm-
her's criticism was ungenerous, and surely
the Bill can be criticised without stooping to
political suggestions of that description. If
have given the Bill much consideration, and
I amn convinced fliat all that is desired could
be just as effectively carried out by the
organuisation existing to-day. A former Lab-
our Minister for Industry was responsible
for establishing the Council for Industrial
Development. That body' has done excrlli'it
work, and I understand is still p~ursuling its
objective. The present Minister, to the bekt
of his ability-, is endeavouring to develop a
psycholog-y in our midst that will encourage
the purchase of local goods. -Nevertheless,
that desire does not exist. Many people
totally disregard local products. although in
many instances they are better thani the im-
ported article. Difficult 'y is experienced in
selling goods manufactured within the State,
sand yet, to some degree, our surplus pro-
duction in some lines is exported to the East-

era States, where a ready sale is fortheomn
ing. When he moved the second readingo ci
the Bill, the M1inister for Employment sub
mitted a list of various items imported fron
the Eastern States and] the value disclosei
was approximately £ 12,000,000. He suggestei
miany of the articles could be produced ii
Western Australia. That may be. or ma3
not be so.

The Premier: Oh, surely!
Mr. HEONEY: Ma nyi of the am'tiele -

could not possibly be produced here, be.
cause we have not the industries capablt
of manufactu ring them. The member foi
North-East Fremnantle certaindv does no
... rot, with that. If we were to start an iror
and steel indlustry here, we would have ft
meet (lie competition of the Broken Hill
Proprietary Co. That company has hug(
steel works established at Newcastle whet!
can conipete with the whole of Australia
Therefore, to establish that industry in. thiE
State would be very difficult.

Member: We could make our own steel.
M1%r. HECINEY: But we could not export

it to adjacent countries.
£*±I. t4&~h4h . u lU& I _c,1 *

Mr. 1-EGNEY: The steel industry meant
a great dTeal to Nvecstle. Fortunately, the
coal to produce the power required by the
works is mined on property adjacent to the
works. The company emnploys a large num-
ber of muon. Young men leave this State to
go to eastern Australia.

The Premier: What are you going to do
-.bout thati

Mr. Lam bert: You are driving thetm out
of the country.

'Mr. HEGNEY: I once heard a tale of a
crowr and some magpies. The magpies were
attac king the crow, who said, 'One at a
timec." I will meet miy initverjctors one at a

inec.
Several mnembers interjected.
Mr. HEG-NEY: Much of the steel manu-

factured at 'Newcastle finds its way into this
State. I do not think it possible to estabIlsh
a similar industry in this State for many
year-s to come. Iii any case, the services of
a bureau of industry would not be required
to establish such an induistry' . We have ex-
perts here. The matter is one entirely Of
fund:;. Unfortunately. the engineering in-
dustry' here is not very extensive; and if we
started large works here,. we would have no
nifmlket for our product, so the -works would
have to close down. A parallel case is that
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of the manufacture of boots. The boot fac-
tories in the Eastern States can produce all
the boots required in Australia in three
months of tile year, and close their factories
for nine monthis. During that time the
operatives could walk about.

Mr. Lamibert interjected.
Mr. HEONEY: The bon. meiuber knows

nothing about it. I have submitted my view
and shall be pleased to hear what the memn-
her for Yilgarn-Coolgardie has to say on the
flB'. I do not intend to support it, as I
think we canl manage just as well under
existing conditions.

Mr. Lamibert: By staying where we are.

MR. DOUST (Nelson) [7.56]: 1 in-
tronded at first not to support the Bill, but
after listeingi. to the member for Swan and
the arguments putl forward this evening, I
am confident the Bill is urgently required.

Members: Hear, hear!
M. DOEST: The statement has been

made that the annual cost of the bureau will
be high. Thle members who made that state-
anent prolbalv jumped at conclusions,' be-
cause nothing in the Bill, so far as I can see,
would lead one to that dlecision. The main
reason for the statement that the cost would
be high is tile fact that at least nine mlemi-
bet's will be appointed to the bureau. Their
remuneration, however, will not be deter-
mined until they* arc engaged. The mnem-
hers would represent certain specified indus-
tries, such as the mining industry, the agri-
cultural industry, and some of our bigger
undertakings. Probably representatives of
the consumers wvill be onl the hoard; after
listening to one of the speeches this evening,
I think that would he a wise step. At least
one or two members of Parliament should be
co-op)ted, and they would] receive no salary
at all.

Mr. Larnbert: What?
Mr. DOIJST: The question has also beenx

asked, where are we to get the mlone 'y to
start new-industries?7 The State for a tlng
time p~ast has been borrowing ann uallY sumis
varying from 11/ to three million pounds.
So far as one canl judge at present, we shall
have to continue to borrow annually- to the
same extent for a number of Year's. In the
earlier days 'none" was borrowed for the
purpose of constiuting reproductiv-e public
works, and the people were given to under-
stand that those works would produce suffi-

cient to pay interest and provide a sinking
fund. Few works of that nature are being
constructed to-day. We are actually now
borrowing money merely to keep our people
iii employment. If we could place the 6,000
odd men now on sustenance in some remun-
erative employment, the Government could
carry onl quite easily without further bor-
rowings for a number of years. That, I
understand, is the object of the Bill, to
ascertain what new industries can be opened
up that will absorb our unemployed.

Mrt. Lambert: We could establish a hun-
dired industries in this State to-morrow.

Mr. DOIJST: It has been said that to find
new works or industries that could be comn-
menced here is almost impossible. The Inem-
her for Mliddle Swan (Mr-. Hegney) men-
tioned that nlothinr baA' lifit'ebo~b
industries which it was proposed to start.
The Minister, when introducing the Bill, said
that we imported goods to the value of 131/
million pounds per annum. Surely we could
set aside some part of that vast sum of
money to establish works to produce some
of the commodities which we are importin~g.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: Do you think it would
help if that paper-pulp mill were estab-
lished?

Mr. DOUST: I will mention that directly.
If out of the millions of pounds we spend
onl imports we could provide a sum suffi-
cient to pay the 6,000 men on sustenance
£3 a week, surely we could establish new
industries. These menl might be paid half
wages for the first five or tenl years. That
would be a big saving to the State, which
would not have to pay the men sustenance.
The Government could pay' a bonus to the
new industries to ensure that the men should
receive at least £3 a week.

Mrt. Lambert: And exempt the industries
from taxation for ten years!

MNr. DOUST: The industries could be
subsidised to meet the interest payments onl
loans required to start them. Money might
be found onl the pound for pound basis so
thant fresh industries could be coimnenced.
N -o matter wshat view we take of the subject
or from what aspect we approach it w-e find
scope in plentY for a bureaui such as this.
Members have contended that these i ndus-
tries, could be investigated by the secretaries
of the various depa rtmnents, ns well as b 'y a
committee made up1 of nmembers of parli a-
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inent. Both sugg.estions are ridiculous.
For example. how could a. committee of
member,; be expected to report on the ad-
visability of establishing, locally, certain in.
dustries that are already in full swing, in the
Eastern States ? Neither would it be possible
for the under secretaries of departments to
make investigations of that kind. If they
were able to undertake such work it would
only be because they had not sufficient offi-
cial work of their own to do, and I cannot
believe that that is thle ease.

Mr. Lambert: Specialised knowledge is
reqfuired in these matters. That would not
be the -work of an under secretary.

Mr. DOUST: Members have expressed
the fear that thle bureau would deprive Par-
liament of a certain amount of power. I
cannot read into the Bill anything that
wrould authorise thle director to commence a
new industry. I take it that all recom-
mendations would first be brought before
Parliament, and be considered by members
before a new enterprise was emlbarked upon.
If that were not so I1 would raise some ob-
jection to that portion of' the Bill.

_,Ir. mourn: loll canl rest assuredl it is
not so.

Mr. DOUST: I have expressed my view.
Mu1tch has beent said about State enterprises
being in compel)tition with pri-ate under-
takings. That is outside the scope of the
Bill. I do not consider that it in any way
presupposes the establishment of further
State enterprises,. The bureau would su-
gest to Parliament the best means of assist-
ing new enterprises so that the citizens of
the State ig.ht have presented to themn
more opportunities of enteringr into profit-
able lines of industry. The Government is
the biggerst employer of labour, because it
has the handling of the largest amnount of
money. If new industries could be estab-
lished here they would tend to reduce the
volume of imports of produce, food, etc.,
now being brought into the State, and should
these be brougbt into being, as a result of
the activities of the bureau its establishment
would be fully justified. 'Members pointed
to works that have been undertaken or
assisted by the Gov-ernment, though subse-
q~uently they have failed. Is that not another
good reason for establishing a bureau that
would advise the Government before it
assisted any existing enterprise or helped in
the establishment of any new one! Possibly
hand the institution been in existence the mis-
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takes referred to would ucrver have been
made, and the State would have been better
off than it is to-day.

Mr. Lambert: As, for instance, the 3,500
fain) secheme in my electorate.

Mr. DOtTST: Seeinig that upwards of
£13,500,000 worth of goods and conimodities
generally are imported into Western Aus-
tralia aninually, I claim that whatever Par-
liament can do to counter such a drift is
worth the expenditure of a few thousand
pounds. The money would be spent onl the
,appointment of a director, and a certain
number of scientific men possessed of the
requisite knowledge, who would be able to
advise concerning- any industry it might be
desired to exploit, and it -would be well
spent in such directions. The member for
Middle Swan (Mr. Hfegne-y) and other mein-
ber stated that a committee made up of
members of this House could report either
for or against this, that, or the other indus-
trial activity. During the last six months
efforts have been made to establish pulp and
paper mills at Pemberton. I am informed
that a company could have been formed
with a capital of £C300,000 and that this sumi
had actually been underwritten. These con-
cerned needed a certain amount of Govern-
ment assistance for the first four years. -Be-
eanuse of the number of men who would have
been employed in the new industry a saving
of outlay by the Government on unemnploy-
menit to the extent Of £C60,000 Or £70,000 per
annunm would have been effected, and yet the
amount of assistance required would not
hare been equal to more than a third of that
sum. I claim that the industry would have
been of great advantage to the State amid
the district, especially if it had been estab-
l ished by means of f oreign cap ital. It would
have been in opposition to similar industries
in the Eastern States, but would certainly'
have supplied our own requirements. 'Westerni
Australia would have derived great benefit
from such an enterprise, which would have
assisted the Government materially to re-
ducee its expenditure on sustenance. Arc
members capable of reporting upon an
undertaking of that nature? An expert came
out from Sweden and went thoroughly into
the whole business. -Members would have
no knowledge of that sort of thing. I can-
not conceive of any committee of this House
possessing sufict knowledge to enable it
to make recommendations of the nature re-
quired.
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Mlr. Lanmbert: 'Members are usually the
highest authorities.

Mr. DOUST: I (10 not consider that I
suffer from an inferiority complex, but it
wold( be with very grave misgivings that

acceepted any position on a committee of
the kind suiggested. If every member were
honest wvith himself be would sav the same
thinsr. Scientific men are required to advise
the G.overnment onl all such questions,.
trust that the Bill will have a satisfactory
p)assag'e. For the good of the State as a
whole, I hope that the second reading will
be agEreed to, and that ally amendmients eon-
sideicd necessary will be nmde in Comminittee.

MR. RODOREDA (Riochotnne) [8.11]:
Most of the opposition to this Bill seems
to hie hase1 onl the assum pt ion that for a
start it is onnecessarv: then, if it is necces-
sary. the bu leau twili cost too mueh; that
anyhow we c-anl do nothing, bit if conciv-
ably we canl (10 somiething, we arc the people
to dto it. I think that fnuirl v suninuiarses,
the opposition to the Hill. Apparently,
most members ni-e suiffering from, i superior.-
ily coml ex. AccordinJg to them, we have
all the time requi red to iiivcstigaite the hun-
died all(d one avenues of' en p' ovinent that
should be available in this State. to eonl-
Si der the vast nms of? statistici at haill(,
and to decidle all the issuecs involved inl a
deeision such as would be reached by the
proposed] bureau. We have been told to
look at the select cotmmittees wel appoint.
I ask members to consider the result of' the
efforts of those select commlittees. Whaiit
good ha~s any select committee appointedt by
this House e ver done? I do not know of
any good that has arisen out of the report
of any select committee.

Hon. C. 0. Lathatn: And yet y ou will keep
oil su1pp)orting their a ppoinitmnent.

Mir. 1ODOREDA: I voted against one
select voiulfittec and, as a pun ishmnent, the
House made ine a member of it. I realise
the futility of select committees. To get
five members of this House to meet as a
select committee on a certain date and at a
certain time is almost an impossibility. That
being so, how on earth we are going to get
eight or nine members of this House to
undertake the full-time job of investigating
all the avenues into which such a bureau
would] have to delve is beyond me.

-Nr. North: Why is a bureau necessary in
Queensland?

Mrr. HODORZEIA: Undoubtedly the Gov-
ei'iillenlt inl proposing" the formation of this,
bureau desired to aseritain what cotu!d be
donle to assist secondary, industry in this
S tatae. TIhat to i is the real purport of the
Bill. Practically 11o assistnie has been
given to sceondarav i idastry here. The 11cm-
becr for M[iddl IcSwani (Mr. Hegiiey) Says,.
"It is of no ulse giving anssistanice to second-
arv industrv. We cannhot do a nvth in; \%e
have not the population, so wc mlight as well
5it dow1n and let lbhing, go0 a., they have been]
going?'

Finn. C. G. Latham : Onl every bit of
fillanucialI assistance given to sevond (a 17 iii-
d ustry, the (I overinent has lost nmoney.

MAr. hiODOREDA: The explanation is
that that assistance would probably not
havye been g-ivenl had theie been a bureaul iu
existence to obtain thle necessary' information
bieforehand. Oil that point the member for
Mfiddle, Swvan quoted ilun imposing list of
'works that had been established by' the ath-
ority of Parliament. But none of those
works represented new industries. The honi.
member quoted brick-works and sawmills.
Such industies, to la.\- lii(1, are beyond the
scope of this measure. We do not import
Iicks and wye import very little timber. The
bricks lad to be made here. Whether they
were miade in one fac-tory or another did hot
affect the 1iota[ volume of employment. The
same number of bricks had to be produced
and the samen numiber of men had to be em-
plo 'ved. They were not new industries.
Doobtless qulite a lot of new industries could
hie established will, the help of the bureau,
but quite at hot wvould have no hope of surT-
viving unless the Government, on the advice
of the bureau, gave them assistance.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: What sort of assist-
ance would they get?

Alr. RODOREDA: Monietary assistance
foi one thing.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Where wvould the
Government get the money?

Mlr. RODOREDA: That is the samte old
cry. Where do we get the moniey every year?
The Governmniet has spent millions of money
on the primaryv industries of this State.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You mean the Gov-
ernment takes millions out of it.

'Ar. RODOREDA: The various Govern-
ments have puat millions of money into pri-
mnary industry. Compared with that expen-
dilte, the assistance given to secondary in-
dustry is nothing at all.
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'Mr. Seward:- What are you talking about?
MVr. RODOREDA: The time has arrived

when we should review the position and es-
tablish a bureau or some such body to ascer-
tain the practicability of establishing new
industries, to determine whether they are de-
serving of assistance, and, if so, to what ex-
tent. I view the granting of such assistance
to secondary industries in the same light as
I would a tariff. In the early days of the
Eastern States, people did not sit down and
say they could not compete with English or
American goods. They did Dot adopt the
attitude that they would be unable to mnanu-
facture in competition with the imported

gds And so should do nothing. The wise
muen of the East bad another plan. They
built a protective wall and their industries
were able to flourish within the shelter of
that wall. Unfortunately, we cannot help
our industries by imposing a tariff on im-
ports, but we can do it by this indirect
method. We can subsidise industries deserv-
ing of assistance Against dumping from the
Eastern States.

Hon. C. O. Latham: We cannot subsidise
them.

Mr. ROD OREDA: Of course we can.
Hon. C. G. Latbam: No, we cannot
The Premier: What do we do with the

agricultural industry? We spend a hundred
thousand pounds a year through one depart-
ment.

Hon. C. G. LathaM: You may make ad-
vances.

The Premier: The Department of Agricul-
ture spends £100,000 a year in giving advice.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is not subsidis-
ing industry.

The Premier: But it is helping primary
industry.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. RODOREDA: I firmly believe, with

the memnher for Middle Swan, that there is
'very little chance of most secondary indus-
tries surviving without monetary assistance
at the inception. We havec to consider the
ultra-conservatism of consumers, particu-
larly of foodstuffs. People become accus-
tomed to using a certain brand of commodity'
and it is the devil's own job to. get them to
change to some other brand, no matter bow
good the competing brand may he. We
have to combat that conservatism before we
shall be Able to establishb any secondary in-
dustries dealing with foodstuffs. still, I
masintain that our factories can be put on

such a basis that they will be able to produce
goods of quality and keel) operating over a
period Of yearvs. 'We shall overcome the
difficulty. People will realise that the goods
produced here are of a quality equal to that
of goods imported from the Eastern States,
and we shall have our own market for our
own goods. The rising genera tion will be
accustomed to our own products. Consider
the tobacco industry. -Most people of our
generation who were accustomed to the im-
ported leaf do not like local tobacco because
they have a taste for the imported article.

Mr. Sampson: Poor things! A lot of
them have got used to it.

Mr. RODOREDA: With the rising gener-
ation. that does not hold good, and it is one
direction in which the bureau could advise
the overnment. Power is given to the Govx-
ernient to assist secondary industry, but
the whole idea so far has been that primary
industry is all we are bound to assist, and
the primary producers regard such assis-
anee as a right. Any suggestion to the con-
tr ary is met with a storm of disapproval.
The time has arrived when we shonid ger
away from that idea. As regards preference
to local tenderers for Government require-
ments, we know that the Tender Board does
grant a certain preference to local manufac-
turers. However, it is slight, and is not
based upon Any slpecial inquiry into each
paSrticullar tender. There is merely a prefer-
ence of 10 or 12 per1 cent. It w ould repay
the State to grant even 15 pe cent. or stilt
greater preference to local tenderers for cer-
tain lines of manufacture. Water meters,
for example, will always be required; and if
we got a plant for their manufacture estab-
lished, thme local article would be able to
hold its own against subsequent competing
tenders from other States, That position
also shiould bie investigated. Every item
ought to be treated On its merits. Investi-
gationi should not be on the lines members
of Parliament might Adopt, hut on the lines
of facts and statistir5:, and all costs, in par-
ticular, should be gone into thoroughly. I
do not for a second believe that members of
Parliament would have the necessary time
or, in many cases, the special ability required
for such investigations. Certain industries
undoubtedly need to be investigated. The
fishing industry is one. What do members
Of Parliament know about that iadustry?
What advice could they give the Government
in regard to it? True, we often bear of
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members of Parliament g*oing on fishing ex-
peditions, buit that is not the kind of fishing
I have in mind.

Mr. Needham: We had State fish shops
here 20 years ago.

Mr. RODO'REDA:- The turtle industry
also needs investigation. The demand for
turtle products is world-wide. The market
is always crying out for those products7 hut
they are not obtainable. Four or five com-
panies have tested the turtle industry on
the -North-West coast. Everything seems to
be favourable, but yet throug-h lack of
needful information all the companies
Iproved unsuccessful. Row another c-ow-
pany is trying on different lines, after
obtaining scientific advice froni Amer-
ica. The earlier companies ought not to
have failed, for there were ample supplies
of turtle, and a strong demand for thle pro-
ducts. The companies did not succeed
simply for want of concrete information
which could have been supplied by a bureau
such as the Bill suggests. The member for
Nelson (Mr. Daust) referred to a paper
mill being started in 'Western Australia. I
had a part in trying to persuade the Gov-
ernment to assist the industry; but, pro-
bably because of wsant of detailed scientific
information on the subject, the Minister was
compelled to recommend that assistance be
not granted. Probably, had there been in
existence a bureau such as the Bill proposes,
to exa-mine the position, the application
might have received favourable considera-
tion. 'What makes me hold that view is that
in spite of all the opposition offered by rep-
resentatives of Australian Paper Mills, Ltd.
to a simlilar proposal in South Australia, the
gouth Australian Government not only
assisted the scemere but took £100,000 worth
of shares ini it.- That Government, therefore,
must see some benefit in the proposal. .1
may add that the proposition submitted here
was on lines far more favourable to the Go-v-
erment and the State than the South Aus-
tralian proposal is-

Hon. C. G-. Latham: And yet our Govern-
ment turned it down.

'Mr. ROXYOREDA: Because it had no one
to advise it. That is why I want the bureaqu
established. What does a Minister know
about the establishment of a paper mill or
the scientific production of paper? And
where, at present, could he get information
on the subject in this State? N o one in this;

House could give it, not even the member
for East Perth. The nmember for Middle
S wan (Mr. Hegney) made a great song
about the po-wers to be given to the bureau.
One power actually is to go into Govern-
ment departments and demand documents.
What a power! I would not like to give
that power to sonic members of Parliament,
by the way.

Mr. Thorn: You might apply that remiark
to yourself.

Mr. ROD OREDA: Too right! I have
not a superiority complex. The powver to
inspect documents is not extraordinary. If
by exercising that power the bureau could
gain the information it needed, I wvould say
it was a vcry wise power to grant. Reference
has been made to the cost of the bureau.
That is all supposition, of course. Th'fm.
tuniately, the Minister has not given us any
idea of the estimated or contemplated cost
I hope hie will do so when replying, for,
after all, that aspect does concern the Oh am-
ber. We do not wish to give the Miister
an open cheque to spend whatever amount
he may think fit. We ought to have some
idea of the expense involved. In any ease,
whatever the bureau would cost. T should
say the expense would be more than repaid
by the advantages the State would gain from
having more men employed in sec-on dary
industries of our own.

The member for Nelson touched on a
point with which I would like to conclude.
In this State the position is rapidly arising
that the Government will be hard put to it
to discover new Works on -which to expend
loan moneys-that is to say, new works
which will he of henefit to the State in thne
years to come. It is neanrlyv an impossible
task now to find such works. No member of
this Chamber can suggest any of magnituide.
We are faced with the position of having to
keep men employed doing work just for the
sake of being kept at work. If sonic loan
mone-ys. were spent in subsidising sceondary
industries which would employ these men
on the production of goods that would pro-
bably recoup at least 50 per cent. of the
wages, would not that be a good proposi-
tion? Far better than keeping them just
employed in order to give them something
to do by way of earning- the money paid to
them for relief work.
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I trust the House will cast an affirmative
vote on this measure, even if the Bill has
to be amended in Committee. It would be
scandalous to say that we will do nothing,'
hut will let the situation continue as it has
been for the last three or four years, writh-
out our making any attempt whatever to
enable Western Australia to supply the
£10,000,000 or £11,000,000 worth of goods
which we import annually from the Eastern
States. We can produce those goods here.
We have the men, and the ability; and we
can get the necessary finance. Ther is' no
reasou at all why the bulk of our imports
should not be greatly reduced once the pro-
posed hbnreau gets to -work and obtains
sound, solid information for the Govern-
mient, enabling it to subsidise industries for
which there is a local market and whviche de-
serve encouragement.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [8.29]: Prac-
tically all I wish to say on the measure is
that I am opposed to iiL Still, such extra-
ordinary statements have been made durina-
the course of the debate that i feel Imust
take the opportunity' to say something in
criticism of them. T was sorry when the
Minister introduced the Bill, because his
action seemed to indicate that he regarded
this phase as the most important of the
recommendations mnade by the Royal Corn-
inissioner who inquired into the problems of
youth unemployment. Admittedly the youth
(f lu-day are denied opportunities in life
that inl previous years could he availed of.
Apparently, in the opinion of the, Minister.
the most important thing to do is to insti-
tute some more inquiries. To anyone who
has read the( -Royal Commissioners' report,
the exhaustive nature of the inquiries he
carried out must be fairly evident. When
the member for Swan (M.Sampson) inter-
jected with regard to the necessity for re-
vising the regulations governing apprentice-

shpmatters, the 'Minister did not seem
favouirably impressed. Nevertheless, T ye-
eard that question as of vital importance in
the problem of improving the position of
our youth. As the Leader of the Opposition
pointed out, the purpose of the Bill is simaply
to duplicate an already existing service. I
need hardly x remind members that recently
the executive head of the Council for Scion-
tifie and Industrial Research, Sir David
Rivett. visited Western Australia and said
that the object of his visit arose from in-

struictions given to the C.S.I.R. to coaduct
investigation s regarding secondary indus-
tries such as that body had formerly insti-
tuited regarding our primary industries.

The Minister for Employment: Nothingr
of the kind.

The Premier: Of course not.
MXr. SEWARD: If the Minister has not

read what Sir David Rivett said, I will send
to him the report dealing with the matter.

The -Minister for M1ines: He said nothing-
of the kind,

The Miinister for Employment: And I
had a discussion with him for more than 40
nminutes.

Mr. SEWARD: I certainly read that
StateIment.

The Mfinister for Employment: You should
no t misrepresent the position.

Mrfi. SEWAB.T I have no desire to. mis-
represeflt the position, but it is a fact that
the C.S.I.R. is now turning its attention to
secondary industries.

The Miinister for Employment : Nothinpr
of the kind.

Mr. Patrick.: That statement alppeared in

The 'Minister for Mines: Then the Press
statement was wrong-.

Mr. SEWARD: If the M3-inister assert-;
that the statement attributed to Sir David
Rivett was wrong-, I accept his denial: hut
that statement cetainly did appear in the
Press. The point I wish to make is that
the Council of Scieniffic and Industrial Re-
search has carried out valuable work in conl-
nection with our primary industries. and I
ani confident that when it turns its atten-
tion to our secondary' industries, eqluallY
valuable work will be carried out.

The Premier: If it will do so.
'Mr. SEWARD: Even so, in carrying out

inquiries regarding pnimarv industries, thle
Council of Scientific and Tudnstrial Re-
search stipulated that investigations would
not be carried out regarding any- form of
primar- industry where such investigation
Overlapped similar activities by another
body. The Premier will remember that.
We may reasonably suppose, therefore, that
in investigating secondary industries, the
Council of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search will again make that condition, and
will not conduct inquiries in avenues alreadY
the subject of investig-ation by others-.

The J?remier: And if the Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research will not
do that: will you support the Bill?
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Mr. SEWARD: I wvill not.
The Premier: If it is proved that you are

wrong in your statement, will you suIpport
the Hill?

Mir. SEWARD: No.
The Premier: There vou are!
AMr. SEWARD: I will not do so, because

I have other objections.
The Premier: Y'ou sav it is a good thing

that the Council of Scientific and Industrial
Research can carry* out this work, but what
If it will not do Soo

Mr. SEWARD: If the premier will be
patient, I will make the position clear. I.
have pointed out that the Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research laid it
down that inquiries would iiot lbe made'
where they rejpresenlted a duplication of
effort. The Council of Scientific and In-
dustrial Research haes the money, the staff,
and the necessary' buildings and equipment.

Mr. Cross: How manyv officials are onl the
Council of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search staff?

Air. SEWARD: The Council of Scientific
and Industrial Research is able to conduct
various inquliries.

Air. Cross: How ilialir are on the staff?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This sparriong

will have to cease.
Mr. SEWARD: The Council of Scientific

and Tndustrial Research is equipped to con-
duct the inquiries into matters referred to it.

The Premier: And] if the Council of
Scientific and Tidustrial Research does not
do it, wye arc not to do it.

Mr. SEWARD: For the reasons I have
advancedo, I shall Oppose the Bill. During
the course of his remarks, the lfirtister
said-

The condition of our ptilnar industries to-
day' is piecariol's. Thait condition has been
brought about not beeause of any lack of pro-
duetion in our own countrv or of anv lack of
effort onl the porit of our own people, but outly
because Of danlgerous poliecs and the unset-
ticel Conditions existing in other countries of
the world.

I do not think exception 'an be taken to the
Miinister's statement re~rardin danigerous
policies; yet when the memiber for Roe-
bourne (Mr. Rodoreda) "as speaking, he
gave me the impression that he paid very
little attention to such dangerous policies.
What the Minister referred to "as,
I assume, the bolstei'ing up of in-
dustries, particularly our secondary in-
dustries, to such all extent that to-

day those associated with primary pro-
duction are unable to pay the price de-
ianded for the ploducets of secondary in-

dustriv . For years past, Country Party
mnenmberis have been pointing out that, by
means of the Arbitration Court and the
tariff policy, costs of commodities have been
.so inflated as to make it almost impossible
for the pi nia Iv producers to carry on.
Anion', those whio have addressed themselves
to the Bill, the member for Nelson (Abr.
Doust ) asserted that it would lpay the State
to contribute half the wages of the men if
employment could he secured for them in
secondalryv industries.

'Mr. Patrick : You will get plenty to start
under those conditions.

Mr. SEWARD: Of course. Who will the
muemlber for Nelson get to buythepout
of those industries? Under the tariff
policy of the Comm~onwealth Govern-
nient, mny industries have, unfortunately,
been started with the object of providing
a diversity of emplloymlent. That would lie
all very 'veil if an article could he produced
at a p;iee people could afford to pay. That
result has not been accomplished, and the
goods so produced have been turned out at
a price that the general public cannot afford
to pay. Artificial industries have been estab-
lished~ with the object of providing employ-
inent; but that policy cannot be defended.
Suehi a practice simply means that we reach
the stage, now apparent in the primary in-
dustries, at wvhich the prices for require-
mnents, not only' tools of trade, lint

eiiirtxpenses and even articles of
clothing, are so in fla ted that an ade-
quate return can not lie obtained. Hence
we have tile taunt that the primary in-
dnstrirps cannot pay file basic wage. The in-
diistries cannot afford that payment because
their products have to be sold in. the markets
.f the world and cannot be disposed of at
lprices sufficient to enable them to support
the sheltered secondary'% industries. For that
reason alone, I am not prepared to support
the Bill, seeing that it will represent so much
duplication of effort. As pointed out by
the member for Roebourac, an expensive
bureau will be set tip. We are entitled to
assume that it will be expensive, because
good work cannot be carried out for the pay-
int of low fees. The bureau will consist
of a director, nine members, and others
whose services may be co-opted. The expen-
diture of a large amount will be involved to
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collect information that could easily be se-
cured by those engaged in secondary Indus-
tries. Those who embark upon such activi-
ties have the necessary ability to make essen-
tial inquiries to enable the businesses to be
established onl a sound basis. What are re-
quired are stable conditions and a public dis-
posed to buy local products, A former M1in-
ister for Employmlent engaged upon a very
laudable effort to stimulate a local products

byingl conscience in Western Australia. He
xvas minruntal inl estahlishlinl the
Concil of Fudustrac Dovelopment to
pronmote enterprise ill We-4crit Austra -
lia. 'I accompanlied hint on one oev-
sioan when lie urged people to pull-
chase the products of a ertlain company,
the, mne of which I shall not mention. A
vcry' good article was placed on the market,
but ill dute course I noticed that its quality
dete-.icrated to such an extent that country
storckcepers, who had stocked it. could no'.
'qct rid of the article. That was a bad poliz y
to ad~opt. I took it upon myself to wrlite toi
the conmpany and point outl that their pro-
duct had deteriorated ill qoaliiy. I regret
to say that the company did not even
acknowledg-e Iny letter. That represents onc
of our troubles,. We start an industry, but
we do not take arni steps to ensure the main-
tenancee of the quality of tihe mainifuctured
.article. The partiiili' company to Which I
have referred has improved the qunalityA nE
its producet again, with the result that there
is a ready sale for it.. M embers; hare no
doubt rcad the article that appeared in the
"W~est Australian" a few weeks ago dealing
with the Alhan v Woollen Mills: the corn-
psnv was deploring the fact that it could not
get a market for its materials. The Govern-
ment could assist the company by creating aI
buying conscience ill the State:- but that
ivrould not require a bureau of nine highly
paid' men.

The Premier: N.ot nine highl 'y paid men.

Mr. SEWARD: Monetary assistance to
create new industries will compel the pro-
ducers to sell their products at a high price;
that would hel waste of time. becauise the
people would be uinable to purchase the pro-
ducts. For the reasons I have 6iven T find
myself unable to support the Bill. The work,
could he done better by an -bonorra board,
similar to the one we hand before, and with-
out great expense. We hare had no indica-
tion of the cost of the proposed burreau. but
it will be high, because. as I said before, to

;et good work. dlone by such a bureau the
mnemlbers must be paid high salaries. I ifl-
Lead to vote against the second reading of
fihe Bill.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [8.42]:
I ~Proo.e to say a few words on the Bill,
because altholugh t do not favour it I do
not desire to be miisunlderstood. With many
oit the Minister's objectives I amn in entire
aureemnt. The time has come when this
Stare-in fa)ct, anyV CO~ntry, but this State
iii partivular-has to make a survey of its
]TStfli's and plan the future of its indus-
tries. It has to co-ordinate its facilities to
overcomle p roblemis such as unemployment

adother inidustrial1 difrnrlulties. We all1
know-I do ntot need to stress it-that the
sit ation has undergone a coniplete change
in the last few ream's. Trade is now not a
U1atter for merchants and enterprise, as it
was in the old dayvs. It is now a9 matter of
national policy'v to a very l arge extent that
i5 so with Englandi and Other countries, T
ni1tric with the 'Minislec to this extent, that
11)(01 mid em llm il e on di ions ornga nisat ion of

runll(e Mi,'1 UMiUiti I IS LIt till UkV Mtxe,

sarIy. Ilt facet, the more recent economists
&iv thait whereas thme old-fnshioiied state-
lilent was. "Land, labour and capital are the

sm csor' wvealth,'' to-day ther-e miust lie
added to those three, orgauisatioj or' IMan-
agemiemt. The fun rare inl modern days the
prouresr of wealth, because organisation or
In agll (ilnt is r-eq nh-ed as the -o-ordinatiug
factor to hlnk together laud, labour ameapi-
it I aid make them frulitfull and prouctive
for the benefit of the country. -Some
organqli-sation. therefore, is necessary, bitt I
have reluctance in supporting the Bill, he-
cause I think the o-ganisaition proposed is
too extensive. There is genreral miseiving
on the part of the people about the setting
lip Of More boards, and what would hep, in
this easle, a minor depairtment. We have
not been told what the expense is to be; T
do not thiiik it need he veryv high, but it mayn~
be.

The Premier: It will not. he.
Mr. McDONALD: It may prove to he

very expensive. We may' set up hoards
which, like Federation, are to be equal to
the amount of a dog- tax, as was said in the
early dlays of Federation: yet, after a few
year's, the expenses ran into many thousands
of pounds a 'year. At a time when then
Treasurer must feel, as I myself feel, that

rent care is required in the control of our
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finances, I do not wish to see any added
burdens on the exchequer. With others, I
think the Minister could achieve his objec-
tives by setting up departmental organisa-
tions, -which could be assisted by honorary
committee men or concillors. This was
done by his predecessor in office. The com-
mittee men could be drawn from representa-
tive men of industry who would be able,
for the time being at all events, to do much
of what the Minister and the State require
to be done. We have in this State men en-
gaged in commerce, primary industries,
secondary industries, industrial circles and
trade un ion circles, men of great ability and
wide knowledge who would, I am convinced,
be prepared to offer their services to anl
organisation of this kind, and to offer those
ser-vices in an entirely honorary capacity.
The ability of those men is such that even
if the Government paid a high salary it
would not secure better services. The
C.S.L.R., acording to information supplied
to me by a member of the Chamber of
Manufactures, is carrying out research work
and is prepared to give assistance to our
secondary' industries. My information is
that the council has set aside moneys for re-
search work in secondary industries, and
that it has already supplied information and
inquired into matters at the request of the
Chamber of Manufactures- Someone said
the cost of the C.S.I.R. -was about £200,000
a year. which shows what expense is ill-
volved in conducting such an organisatioin.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is little more thatn
that now.

11r. M.%eD ONALI3: T think the member for
Swan (MAr. Sampson) made a rhetorical
parallel with regard to the C.S.T.R. We may
well rely more upon the Commonwealth
bureau and appoint a local committee, com-
posed of effective representation and at
comparatively small cost, to work in eon-
junction witht the C.S.I.R. By this means
we can achieve many of the objectives which
are in the Minister's mind. The 'Minister
has relied upon the recommendation of the
Royal Commission on youth employment.
One pays every deference to the authority
of the Royal Commission's report, coming
as it does from a mian who is now a Supreme
Court Judge. The Royal Commissioner,
mnirht well have been led into rather a doe-
trina ire view concerningv what might be dotne
by way of hoards of this description. We,
here. must be impressed by the fact that wp
'have to find the money for every additional

feature of government in this country. We
have to find the money at a time when we
are certain of largely increased costs of ad-
ministration in the forthcoming years, and
when we are faced with the possibility of a
not inconsiderable fall in revenue due to
depreciated prices of our primary commodi-
ties. Whatever the learned Comnissioner
may think is theoretically justified in the
-way of boards-the bigger and mnore expoei-
sive the board is, the better will it he--we
have to look at the practical aspect of what
this will cost, and whether we can achieve
sufficiently satisfactorily the sanie objectives
at what would be a fraction of the cost of
the present proposal. I know of no other
State in Australia that has established a
bureau of industry except Queensland, 'No
other State is mentioned in the Commis-
sioner's report. I read the other day that
the Dunstan Government of Victoria has
what is called a Small Brain Trnst-I am
speaking of the personnel and not of the
brains-comprised of men w-ho are higih
qualified to express Fin opinion and offe.r
guidance on niatters brought before them.
It is not a bureau, nor is it an organisation.,
Peoplo are merely paid a fee, which may
occasionally be substantial, for the advice,
investigation and research carried out.

lion. C. G. Latham: Sir Herbert Gpi'
does that work.

Mr. 'MeD OALl): Yes; Victoria can get
along rr wll inl that wayl at what must be
a com"paratively smavll cost. I do not see
ihy hecre, in conjunction with a body of

experts, who would give their services in
an honorary capacity, we could not front
time to time obtain expert professional
services from men whose guidance might
be of value in any particular direction, and
do that at comparatively small cost. I
agree we should be more active in plan-
ning and organising our economy, particu-
larly as considerable changes are in front
of this State so far as external markets are
concerned. We can, however, achieve our-
objective without setting up a bureau of
this nature, and without committing our-
selves to a council of at least nine memir-
bers, ag indicated b 'y the Bill (let alone the
co-opted members) and without appoint-
ing members of the council for three years
and a director for seven years. By that
time the organisation would have becomen
very extensive and pretty expensive. Surely
we can achieve our objective iii a much
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more modest but sufficiently effective man-
nor. I agree we should have these in-
quiries and should plan our organisation
better. If the M1inister desires to have a
suni of money made available with which
to form the framework for such a coun-
cil as I have mentioned, I will support the
proposal, but I do not feel prepared to
vote for something that may grow into an-
other department and may involve the
State iii considerable expense.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon, A. R. G, Hawke--Northam-in re-
ply) [8.55]): After listening to the speeches
delivered in opposition to the Bill, I un-
derstand clearly for the first time whyli
secondary industries in this State are in
their present backward condition. The
attitude displayed in the speeches made
ag-ainst the Bill has been doleful and de-
struetive. It has been an attitude of ''do
nothing.''

Mr. Cross: Thiey want you to copy~ their
policy.

The MIN'-ISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
We have been told that because of certain
difficulties existing in WNestern Australia
in connection with the carrying on of
existing mannfacturing industries, and the
establishment of new ones, we must regard
those difficulties as insuperable, that we
must develop an attitude of complete re-
signation in face of them, and realise that
our position with respect to those indus-
tries is at present hopeless, and will con-
tinue to he hopeless in the years to come.
I ami surprised that our factories are as
nunierous as they are, and that they have
made the progress they have made. It'is
interesting to consider what measure of
progrTess our primary industries would
have made had the public men of Western
Australia, and the people of the State,
adopted the same attitude towards them
as has been adopted towards our manufac-
turing industries by memnbers of this House,
who have spoken ag-ainst the Bill. The
only exception to the remark I have just
made is the Leader of the National Party,
the member for West Perth ('Mr. --
Donald). He did not adopt a doleful tone
nor take up a destructive attitude towards
the proposal. He realised, and frankly ad-
mnitted, that the objectives aimed at were
altogether desirable. He said that every
effort shonld be made to achieve these oh-

jectives, andi lie g-ave the principle con-
tained in the Bill his blessing. I believe
that in his own mind and heart he believes
that the proposals contained in the
measure, if put into operation, would
have an effect that would be bene-
ficial to our manufacturing activities.
All the reasoning to which hie gave expres;-
sion was in favour of the Bill. How hie
found it possible right at the conclusion of
his speech to say he was opposed to the Bill
is difficult to undlersand.

Mr. Raphael: 11e chianged his mind at the
last mninute.

The M[1N[ST El FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
That represents an exhibition of mental
gyminastics that has not been equalled in
this Parlament during the time I have been
here.

M1r. Raphael : You have a long way to go
yet.

The INISTER FOP, EMPLOYMENT:
I therefore hope that by the time I have
concluded niy explanation of the p)oint upon
which he based his opposition to the Bill,
he will be able to realise that his fear about
the possible tremendous cost of~ the bureau
has no foundation at all. I shall be fair in
sayingv that if a reasonmable explanation can
be given by me, I have a very sti-ong claim to
his support on the second readin. Probably
the second strangest speech made against
the Bill was that of the member for Middle
Swan. I shall have somiething- to say about
the first and strangest speech against the
Bill a little later on.

Mr. Cross: We can guevss whose speech
that was.

The MINISTER FOR EMIPLOYMENT:
The member for Middle Swan gave a very
interesting historical account of the estab-
lishment and development of our State en-
terprises and public utilities. If that his-
torical account had anything to do with the
Bill, it wvas very' little. The hen. member
told us -what we had done in this State enter-
prise, that State enterprise, and] some other
State enterprise. He told us we had de-
veloped this public utility, that public
utility and the other public utility. He spent
much time in telling us what we have done,
hut lie spent no time in telling us what we
have not done. This Bill deals entirely with
what we have not done and what we must
do and attempt to do in this State to make
the balanced progress in future that is so
necessai-v. What we did not do last year
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was to manufacture in Western Australia
about £C20,000,000 worth of goods. As a re-
suit of our failure to do so, we had to import
£13,000,000 worth of those manufactured
goods from Eastern Australia and the bal-
ance from other countries of the world. This
Bill is concerned with what we have not
(lone.

Mir. Regney: No, it is not.
The -MINTS TEE FOR EMPLOYMENT:

It is concerned with setting uip an organisa-
tion that will investigate in an expert way
the basis of our manufacturing industries in
this State. The bureau will investigate in an
expert way the difficulties that face our
existing secondary industries and prevent the
establishment of new industries of that kind.

Mir. Raphael: Massed production prevents
it; nothing else.

The MIfNISTER FOR, EMPLOYMENT:
The member for Middle Swan gave his bless-
ing to the Main Roads Department, Hie
told us that the comparison made by the
iueniber for Claremont (Mr. North) to the
effect that the proposed bureau would, in
operation, be something the same as the
Main Roads Department was one that could
not be sustained. It seems remarkable that
we should apply expert thought and expert
investig-ation to roads and bridges and refuse
to apply lte same system to the maunfactur-
ing industries of the State. Does the mem-
her for M1iddle Swan think that the future
destiny of Western Australia can he worked
out satisfactorily if we apply expert thought
and investigation to roads and bridges and
refuse to apply it to the manufacturing in-
dustries? The time is long overdue when
expert thought and investigation should he
applied to the problems of manufacturing
industries. Suich thought and investigationi
should have been applied to those industries
many yearms ago. They had a prior claim to
such consideration over the roads and bridges
of the State.

I am afraid that we in this State have de-
veloped the type of mind that concentrates
too much upon roads and bridges and too
little upon the important industries upon
which the very, exisfenee of the State de-
pends. Therefore, I appeal to members to
realise that the time is long overdue when
the expert thoughit and investigation given
to roads and bridges and other comparatively
unimportant activities should be concen-
trated upon the important problem of our
secondary industries. Both the member for

Middle Swan and the member for Guildford-
Midland skated in very clumsy fashion over
the fact that in Queensland there does exist
and has existed for sonic years a Bureau of
Industry and Econoici Research,

Hon. C. 0. Lathami: Can you give us any
instance of indunstries having been estab-
lishedf

The MINISTER FOR EM3PLOYMENT:
Yes, a whole page of them.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I should like to hear
of them.

Mr. Raphael: WVell, read them on your
own afterwards.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The member for Guildford-Midland skated.
clumisily over the vital fact of the existence
in Queensland of a bureau similar to the one
proposed in this Bill by telling us that
Quevinsland has the uni-eamleral system of
Government. lie told us that in Queensland
there was only one House of Parliament.
I should like to know what difference that
makecs. What difference would it make to
the existence of a bureau if there were one,
two, three or tenl Houses of Parliament?
The fact that there exists in Quezinsiand a
bureau of this kind and the fact that the
bureau has continued iii existence for sev-
eral years and is highly regarded by every
member of the Queensland Government andi
Parliament proves beyond the shadow ot n
doubt that the institution has achieved for
Queensland very beneficial and valuabla'
results.

'Mr. Needhami: And intelligent members
of Pnrliament like those of this one.

The UTNLSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It ms useless to say that Qucemnsland is jusli
fled in having a bureau because it has only
one House of Parliament while wre in West-
ern. Australia, because we have two Houses
of Parliament, are not justified in having a
similar bureau and would be unwise to
establish one. The member for Middle
Swan madie a slighitly better attempt to face
up to the fact that such a bureau exists in
the northern State, but his attenipt was alto-
gether ineffective. I am sure he realises
that it was ineffective. I am sure that he
regretted having to face up to Lte fact ait
all, as did the member for- Guildford-Mfid-
land. The member for Middle Swan told
us that half the members of the Queensland
bureau are Government officers.

r. HeCgney: It is a facet too.
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The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:
It is a fact. If the lion, member paid as
much attention to the contenits of our owU
Bill as he has paid to the constitution of
the Queensland bureau, he would know that
half of the members of the proposed West-
ern Australian bureau would also be Gov-
ernient officers.

lion. C. G. Lathamn: The Bill does not
say so.

Mr. Heg-ney: Then why the Bill
The M,%INISTEIR FOR E'MPLOY-MENT:

Why the Act in Queensland ? WhyI the
bureau in Queensland ? Evidenily the Mmn-
her for 'Middle Swan gives tie Queensland
bureau his blessing, bccaki-e its memnbershipm
to the extent of 50 per cent. consists of
Government officers. -No doubt hie realises
and knows that in Queensland the bureau
has done valuable work.

Mr. Hegnecy: As a matter of fact. I do-
not. Nei ther the report nor your speeh
has indicated that.

The MAINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I understand that the member for M idle
Swan paid a visit to Queensland not so
nntziy znia ao3'"~' eea weekts
there, and that be examinedl very exhaustively
the subject of starting-price betting. The
subject of this Bill was something he could
have much better examined f rom. the
Qocensland aspect if he -was anxious to
bring back valuable information to Western
Australia.

Mr. Hegney: I knew nothing about this
Bill, andi the other question is muchi more
important,

The MAINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I am surprised, too, that the member for
Middle Swan should oppose this measure.
for his district probably has a g-reater Per-
centage of employment in s-econdary indus-
tries than has any other district. "If one
electorate is more liikely to benefit than any
other from the setting uip of the operation
of this Bill, it is the very electorate which
he himself represents. Unless he can find
far better arguments and far sounder reason-
ing than he was able to put forward this
evening in opposition to the Bill, I fear he
has some uncomfortable moments. ahead of
him.

31r. Hegney: I have no fears in that re-
gard. You will be just as uncomfortable
as T shall be.

The MIINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Now I propose as briefly. as possible to deal

with objection-, rai7sed by' other memhes,
and then to explaini just what the main pro-
visions of the Bill arc-, and what they mean.
I propose also to rejply' to some of th~e main
qu~estions which have been raised, and to
give advice along, the lines requested by vari-
ouis members who have spoken to the Bill.
The -Leader of the Oppos9ition told ps that
"wle" know the extent of the uncmplovinent
problem in Western Australia. Without any
hesitation I say there, is not one member of
this lPirlianicnt who knows- the real extent
of the unemploymient problem iii this State.
It is impossible to know the real and corn-
plete extent fir Hte problem. If the Bill be-
comies law, it will as.,ist us. to understand
more fully the extent of the problem. The
G overnmen t has undmer consideration other
nicajsuies, whichi are really associated with
his Bill, and which) will he brought before

the House if the Bill is accepted by the
House. Thle problem of unemployment is
far more extensive and] more intricate than
An- v member realises . I make no claim to
knowing time full extent of the problem. It
is impossible to know the complete extent of

4-11 LCL.-jJ'rly a-'a tAr

hauistively investigated than has been done
up to the present moment.

Alt. Nort-.: The unemployed do not all
register, do they?

The MINISTER FOR E'MPLOYMENT:
More important still is the fact that we do
not know and cannot know just when and to
what extent the problem will be aggravated.
In Western Australia, by virtue of the
fact that we have very little in the way
of manufacturing industries, our men de-
pend for their employment upon industries
that are more or less irregular in operation.
As a result of the fact that wve -have to de-
pend for the major volume of our employ-
ment upon irregular industries, we are
always faced with the possibility of sudden
and substantial increases in the number of
our unemployed. There is only one safe
path for us to follow in an endeavour to
safeguard against that danger. The path to
be followed is that of endeavouring as
far as possible to encourage the develop-
ment of our existing secondary industries
and to take whatever steps are possible for
the purpose of establishing new secondary
industries, so that in the field of secondary
industry -we may find additional opportuni-
ties for the regular and continuous employ-
ment of many more of our people.
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Mr. Withers: And for the increased con-
sumption of our primary products.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Leader of the Opposition states that
"we"~ have all the information "we" desire.
If lie was speaking on his own behalf, or
on behalf of his colleagues in the Country
Party, that probably is altogether true. He
and they may have all the information they
desire. I am confident that all the members
of the National Party aud all the members
of the Mlinisterial Party are convinced that
they' have not all the information they de-
sire. I am sure also that they are convinced
that they have not all the information that
can be obtained. Further, I am convinced
that there is a great field of inquiry regard-
ing valuable information that it is necessary
to have if the problem of developing our
mianufacturing industries is to be tackled in
a coinmonstense and constructive Ifashioni.
The Leader of the Opposition, as is his
popular pastime i recent months, has used
the Bill not for the purpose of examining
its merits, not for the purpose of trying to
understand its objectives, but for the dis-
creditable Purpose of a party political plat-
form. That was his only interest.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Most of your legis-
lation this session is nothing else.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That was his only interest in the Bill-to
'ise it as a party political platform for the
purpose of making- a pro-election speech, for
the purpose of trying to re-establish him-
self in the favouir of the electors of Western
Australia, which, of course, is an impossible
task so far as lie is concerned-and for the
purpose at the same time of discrediting this
Proposal and those responsible for it. He
told us that the Bill was introduced for one
lpurpose, and one purpose only. He said the
onl ,y purpose for which the Bill was intro-
duced was that of enabling the Minister to
appoint nine of his political friends as mem-
bers of the bureau.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is what you
have clone all the time you have been there,
anyhow.

The MNINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
He even told uts that the nine persons to be
appointed were already in the bag, ready
to be placed upon the bureau as soon as
Parliament gave its approval to the p~ro-
p~osal.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I never said anything
of the sort. Be truthful!

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Leader of the Opposition is so uncertain
of what he does say-

Ron. C. G. Latham: I said nothing of the
sort.

The MAINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
He is so desperately anxious to restore him-
self in public favour and so desperately
anxious to discredit the Government that he
does not realise-

Hon. C. 0. Lathiam: Don't tell nie about
discrediting the Government! Your own
members are doing that enough, surely.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
-that he does not realise what he actu-
ally does say.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Nothing of the kind.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Every member who heard the speech by the
Leader of the Opposition knows that he did
say the only reason for the Government in-
troducing the Bill was to provide jobs fo'r
nine of its political friends.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I admit I said that,
but I did not say you had them in the bag.

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The hion. member did say that.

Hon. C. G. Latham:t I did not.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Even if lie did not-and he did-what dif-
ference does it makc? If the Government
introduced the Bill merely for the purpose
of finding jobs for nine of its political
friends, is the conclusion not logical that
nine political friends of the Government are
ready- to be appointed to the bureau?

Mr. Styants: It means that nine men want
jobs.

Hfon. C. G. Latham: And one will be at
£2,000 a year, and others at £C1,500 a year.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Lender of the Opposition's statement in
that regard was not merely incorrect but was
quite unjustifiable. He knew it was incor-
rect and not justified. Because he knew
that, the statement wats altogether discredit-
able to him.

Bon. C. G. Latham: All right, we can deal
%vith it in Committee.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The attack madec upon the Bill by the Leader
of the Opposition was altogether ineffective.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is takiiig you a
Ionlg tinip to reply.
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The MINISTEU FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Ho failed to convince even-

Mr. Fox; Himself.
The M1INISTER FOR E.MPLOYME'NT:

He failed to convince even his own col-
leaguies. I am sure his speech increased the
mneasure of disappointment that his eol-
leagues have felt rew-arding every speech he
mak-es in Parliament.

Mrs. Cardell1-Oliver: Then why waste
timne in replying?'

The MI1NISTER FOil EMPLOY VENT:
The Lender of the Opposition dealt with the
dilliculties facing manufacturing industries
in Western Australia and, in a not very
subtle way, re-echoed the advocacy he in-
dulged in a few years ago -when he sug-
gested that one of the greatest deterrents to
the establishment, and carrying on, of manu-
factnring industries in this State was the
fact that iii Western Australia better wages
were paid to employees than elsewhere in
the Commonwealth. The member for Swan
(M-r. Sampson) opposed the Bill. That fact
itself ought to be sufficient to cause every
other member to support it. Why did he op-
flose it? What reasons did he advance?

Mr. Raphael: Has he ever got any reason
for anything?

The M1INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
He said the proposal was too big, too amibi-
tious. Why is it so? The scheme is not too
big for Western Australia, nor is it too am-
bitious for the State to embark upon. It
may he too big and ambitious for the mind
of the member for Swani to comprehend in
the period of many weeks the Bill has been
before the Chamber:. hut I am hopeful that,
before this House has completed its con-
sideration of the measure, he may have com-
prehended its import and the greatness of
its po~sibilities for the future welfare of
Western Australia. He also said that if Par-
liament approved of the Bill, we would es-
tablish palatial offices and provide a big
staff. On that account the proposal was
altogether too big and ambitious. The Bill
proposes that a full time director shall be
appointed. How it is possible for the mem-
ber for Swan to visualise that the employ-
ment of a full-time director will necessitate
the erection of palatial offices and the pro-
vision of a big staff is difficult to understand.
It may h e due to thle fact that the offlces
Under the control of the member for Swan
fire usually staffed by half a boy, and a most
annmic looking eat!i

Mr. Sampson: flon't forget the dog.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The member for Nedlands (Hon. N.
Keenan) told us that we wanted not a scien-
tific but a practical body. He seemed to
suggest that if we had a scientific body, it
would not be practical. That contention
would hare impressed people 30 years ago
when men interested in science were
regarded as being up in the clouds, but it
will hardly impress anyone to-day, when
almost everyone admits that science is a
very practical thing. It has assisted in the
development of most human activities of to-
day. The fact that the proposed bureau
may be scientific will not make it unpracti-
cal. Indeed we realise that. we need more
scientific investigation and inquiry for the
purpose of providing the knowledge neces-
sary to establish more firmly our existing
secondary industries, and to encourage the
successful establishment of new manufactur-
ing industries in Western Australia.
The member for Nedlands said that
if we had a practical body, capable
of giving the Government an assurance that
this or that industry was worthy of assist-
ance, the Government would be thioroughtly
justified in assisting that industry, either by
way of a monetary advance or by some
other means. The proposed bureau will be
practical as well as scientific, and will be
practical because it will be scientific.

The member for Murchison (Mr. Mar-
shall) said that nil industries in West-
ern Australia had failed, wholly or
partly. That is not correct, because indus-
tries are opecrating to-day that have not
failed, wholly or partly. When I explained
the provisions of the Bill, I told mnembers
that at present 27,000 people are employed in
factories now operating in Western Aus-
tralia. Those people could not be employed
in our factories to-day if all OUr attempts in
the field of secondary industry had failed,
either whelk, or partly. Furthermore, I
pointed Out that 2,850 factories are operat-
mug in Western Australia and last year they
produced goods to the value of £18,009,000,
aind provided £12,000,000 worth of trade,
mnaily in the purchase of raw materials in
this; State. They added approximately
£7,000,000 to the value of the raw materials
during the process of manufacture. Clearly,
therefore, Our industries have made some
progress and the owners and controllers of
our secondary industries have succeeded, by
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some means or other, in overcoming the seri-
ous difficulties with which they were faced
in their efforts to establish those industries or
to extend those that were already in exist-
ence. The information I have just given
regarding the volume of our secondary in-
dustries and the progress they have made
during recent years proves that there are
possibilities. It proves that the position is
not hopeless, but that every justification
exists for this Bill and for the establishment
of the proposed bureau. We know, as the
member for Murchison (Mr. Marshall) has
told us, that numerous and serious difficul-
ties face not only our established secondary
industries, but also any person or group of
persons desirous of commencing manufac-
turing activities. There is the problem of
finance, which is always difficult. To ob-
tain financial accommodation from our exist-
ing financial institutions for the purpose of
establishing secondary industries is a prob-
lem of great magnitude. We also know that
any such financial assistance is made avail-
able upon an unsafe and impermanent basis
so far as the financial institutions are con-
cerned. We, as a Government, are anxious
to assist financially any attempt to establish
secondary industry in Western Australia.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why did not you help
the paper mill at Pemberton?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Government's difficulty is that it has not
available, despite what has been said to the
contrary, an organisation capable of making
exhaustive investigation into this, that, or
the other proposal and report to the Gov-
ernment wvhether it should financially assist
any such proposal. The Government desires
to establish an or7ganisation that has the con-
fidence of the Government, an organisation
the members of which have the ability and
the training necessary to investigate thor-
oughly any proposal and report thereon to
the (loverument, and make recommenda-
tions that the Government can safely ac-
cept and act upon. We, as a Government,
know that much money now being spent
euld be used for a better purpose if we
were sure of our ground. We k-now
that much money that has been spent in
this State during past years could have
been better employ' ed in expanding secon-
dory industry, if we had had an organisa-
tion, such as is proposed by this Bill, con-
tinuously making investigations and solving
the problems and difficulties of secondary
industries. The statement has been made

that we cannot prevent the dumping tac-
tics adopted at various times by the big
manufacturing interests of eastern Aus-
tralia. True, that is a difficult problem.
it is not easy to find ways and means of
counteracting the unfair trading practices
which have been employed to the detriment
of our manufacturing industries. Yet we
ought to do something about it. The inci-
dence of that dumping policy upon our in-
dustries ought to he far more completely
investigated than it has been. If it were
thoroughly investigated, an exposure so
sensational could be made as would deter-
mnine the great majority of our people to
give far greater patronage to the products
of our factories.

Memiber: Hear, hear!

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
When all is said and done, while trade by
ine:ividuals 'nay be guided to a large ex-
tent by the price of an article, there yet
r-emains in the minds of most people the
quality and the standard of the article.
People revolt against trade practices
that are not only discreditable, but
actually dishonest. People do not always
buy an article because it is cheaper
than that made by sonic other manu-
facturer. In recent months in this
city, as in other cities of Australia, very
large numbers of people who formerly
bought Japanese goods because of their
cheapness have ceased to buy those goods.
The price factor there has not been the
deciding factor. The people have taken a
higher, broader and better view and de-
cided to discontinue the purchase of those
goods, no matter bow cheap they may be
compared with similar goods made in Aus-
tralia, England or some other country.
The proposed bureau could do a great deal
to expose the unfair and unjust methods
employed by manufacturers in other parts
of Australia in their endeavour to capture
our markets. The proposal contained in
the Bill is well and hopefully regarded by
local manufacturers, althoughb I under-
stand it is looked upon with a great deal
of disfavour by people engaged in the
importing business in this State. They do
not desire the bureau to be established:
they do not want a lesser volume of goods
to be imported from eastern Australia.
Much of the opposition to this Bill has
been generated by vested interests who
k-now only too well that if the Bill becomes
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law the importation of goods from eastern
Australia will, with the passing of time,
be greatly lessened, with the result that
their business will also be lessened. It is
true the ' should tike at broader view: they
shLould realise tha t the development of our
State is far more iniportant than is the
I iiress that they c carry on. We realise,
however. t hat it is dificeult for them to
look at the inn t ir fromn this angle, when
ihvir in eonne. their power, and whatever

other benefits accrue to them, all flow fromt
the goods imported by them to this State.

The member for Guildford-Mlidland tells
us seriously that this Bill will discont Par-
lianientar ' authority' and the ability) of
memibers of this H on'e. The Bill, in
effect, will (1o felthr. It will ,iot
discount Par in nenta iv aut loritv ig, anlv
shape or form, nor wgill it diiscou nt the
ability of any mnember of this Parl iament.
Judging, from that particular plortion of tile
slpeech of [lie lioni. member, one would think
that the proposed bureau was to be set tip
wit], complete powers of its own and was to
he responsible to no 0110 at all, that whatever
it decided to do wouldr be done without any
propoal)d or dlecision beinag considieredI by
all voile in other words, that the bureau
Would he at piower unto i tself', andl would be
abde. without con1sulting anyone1, Without
ha ving', its recommendations considered or ap-
proved bY the Clovernient, to do anything
it decided to do. I point out to memubers
that under the Bill the Mfinister would have
to be a member and the echairman of the
butreaui. He would be ait member of tile
Government and responsible to the Govern-
men t. The Government would be re-
sponsible to Parliament and, through Parlia-
inernt, responlsible to the people. There is
that clear and direct line of responsibility
from the bureau throughi the Minister to
the Government, through [lie Government to
Parliament. mid if necessary. to tlhe people.
It is the limit of absuirdity to sliggest that
the establishment of this bureau will dis-
count the authority of Parliament and dis-
count also the ability of members. Parlia-
inent, in fact, will at any time be in a posi-
tioin to say what shall be done concerning the
future of the bureau, once it is established.
It will he in a position always, should it
consider the circumstances sufficiently seri-
ous, to say that the law must be amended in
this, that or the other direction. Beyond
thle shadow of any doubt the authority of
Pailiament will in no way be affected, and

the abiliry of memiber1 of Parliament will
not in the sligh test degree be discounted.
We were ltld tha t the bureau mnight assist
the 3[i ni,tcr anil tlit Government and ignore
Pariamelnt. Thatr- al a] together strange
jwoeeis of reasoning. How in the name of
eoosicaencc would[ it be possible for the
burleadu to assist the Minister aild the Gov-
ern ment and] yet ignore Parlinaient ? Is Ilot
the 'Minister and is not the Governmnent part
of Parliament, and tire they not a creation
of Parliament ? Is not Parliament in a posi-
tion at any. time to say that this, that or
another Government shall no longeor exist?
Has not the Miniister some responsibility to
Parl iament, and is iiot the Government re-
sp)onsible directly to Parliament? If, there-
fore, the bureau assisted the Minister and
assisted the Government, it would inevitably
assist Parliament and every member of
Parliament. By assisting Parliament it
would naturally assist the industries of the
State and benefit the people of the State
as well.

It is interesting to comnpare somec of the
statemnits made byv the miember for Guild-
ford-Mfidland with one statement made by

The member for Guildford-Midland told us
in effect that the bre-aru would be a power
auto itself', that it would be all-powerful
arid supreme. The member for 'Nedlands;
told us that menmbers of tile bureau would be
thle creatures of tile Minister. We were in-
formed that the Bill, if passed, wvould reduce
lie opportunities and the value of all mem-

bers of Parliament. I say that thle passing
ol' the measure anrd the settillg-up of the
bureau would increase the olpportunfities anld
gr-eatly enhance [lie value of members of
Parliament. It would bring to them infor-
mogtion that is not at Jpreseilt available. The
bur-cau, by carrying out ex pert mind extensive
investigations into the very root causes of
our failure to make greater progr-ess in the
field of secondary industries, would provide
every member of Parliament with miore
knowledge than hie ever possessed before, or
more thlan he is ever likely- to obtain unless
some organisation of this kind is set up for
his benefit. The bureau by its operations
would obtain detailed information concern-
ing the difficulties besettinig the secondary
industries of this State. It would obtain
detailed information regarding the possibili-
ties for the expansion of existing industries
and the establishment of new ones. How
would it be feasible for a bureau carrying
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out duties of that description to lessen the
opportunities and the value of members at
this Parliament? Obviously everything done
by the bureau Would be to the advantage of
members, because everything done by it in
the way of investigation and research would
bring new knowledge and increased know-
ledge about the industries of our State to
every one of us.

The suggestion has been made that instead
of our having a bureau comprised of
private citizens, we should have one com-
posed entirely of members of Parliament. T
amn afraid most of us are too busy dealig
With the results Of unemployment and such
like problems to have available the time
necessary to be given to a bureau of this
description. I know of no member of Par-
liasnent whose time is niot now fully occu-
pied with the multifarious duties that mem-
bet's are called upon to carry out inl these
days. In any event, the Goveriment is
not unalterably opposed to giving members
the right to be appointed to the bureau.
Whilst we are opposed to any suggestion
that all mnembers of the proposed organisa-
tion should be members of Parliament, we
would niot 1)0 opposed to saying that
members would be eligible for appoint-
menit to the bureau in the event of any one
or more of them being available and the
Government considering that any one or
more of those available would be useful and
valuable in that capacity. Even if members
of Parliament were not made members of thre
bureau, they could assist it. We were told
that when the Economic Council met fre-
quently and carried out its many activities,
members, of Parliament could get into touchl
with the Mlinister and could make contact
With the members of the Economic Council.
We were told that that contact between
members of Parliament, the Minister and
members of the Economice Council was a
very valuable one, and that it helped both
members of Parliament and members of the
Economic Council. T know that is quite
true. 'But hlow will it be impossible for
members of Parliament to interview the
Minister concerned with this bureau! How
will it be impossible for them to make con-
tact with members of the bureau? 'What
difference will there be as compared with the
position existing four or five years ago?
Are we providing that members of Parlia-
ment shiall not be permitted to interview the

Minister concerned to discuss any problem
associated with our industries? Are we mak--
ing it impossible for members of Parlia-
ment to pitt forward any suggestions or pro-
posals to the memibers of the bureau? Of
course we are not. Members of Partiament
will be as free in that way as they were fre
in previous years when the Economic Coup-
cii was operating more fully than it is at
present.

'We were told there was a Minister for
Emiployment and a Department of Empioy-
inent dealing with the problem of unemploy-
moent, and that it was their job and respomi-
sib Ilitv to deal with the matter. Of course
it is. They understand that only too well.
They r~alise the difficulties of the position
quite well. They know, as every member of
Parliament ought to know, that what we
in W~estern Australia require most is more
ndustrial. activity, more factories, more life

inl the field of secondairy industry so that
mtany of the 6,500 men now dependent on
the Government might find profitable and
r'egular employment in the idustries of the
State instead of having to depend upon the
Government for the emIployment they re-
ceive. The Minister for Employment and
the officers of the Dpartment of Employ-
mnent Want this bureaui because they realise
it Will offer some p)ossibility of expanding
our existing industries and establishing new
industries, so that in those expanded and
new industries men and women may find
employment where there is Po employment
ta-dny.

Trhe pr-oblem of youth employment is very
strongly linked up with this proposal. This
is thle bestJ proposal ever placed before Par-
liarnct to benefit the youth of thle StaFte.
Trhere will he no use in memblers going be-
fore their electors next year and saying that
the probilm of youth iiiempluyint is stilt
difficult. There will be no use in their ex-
p)laininig that the problem is still severe. The
electors, will ightly ask what we have done
about it. The best prospect of providing-
employment for the youth of the State, andl
For the future youth of Western. Australia,
is in the secondary ind(us9tries of the State.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: But you will niot get
it going by Mar-ch.

Hon. C. -G. Latham: A g~ood electionleer-
ing- promise again!
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The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The bureau will not achieve any remarkable
results by March next.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Of course it will not.
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

But I point out to the member for Subiaco
that it is our responsibility to establish the
bureau as soon as 1)ossible.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: After six years of
office!

The M1INISTER FOR EM1PLOY'ME-NT:
So I urge upon every member the niecessity
for giving special attention to this proposal
from the point of view of the possibilitd"
offered for the absorption into industry of
the youth of both sexes. The mnember for
(hild ord-MXidland had something to say
about the Loan Council. I could not quiite
grasp the point bie was making, but I would
say that if the bureau achieves sonmc of the
results wre hope for, our dependence upon
the Loan Council in future years -will be
lessened. Why do we have to depend upon
the Loan Council so much? 'Mainly because
the industries of Western Australia lire not

workers in the State. Our industries ale
not capable of absorbing those 6,500 n.
Because they are not capable of absorbingM
6,500 mnen, the Government is under the
necessity of oig-anising road work, wrater
suIpply work, and a hundred other classes
of work, some of which are necessary. soie
not necessary, and some certainly not
urgently neces-sary. Because we have to
organise work for 6,500 men, we have to
depend upon the Loan Council to an extent
that is embarrassing-, difficult and unsafe.
The best way for us as a State Parliament
to tackle the problem is by endeavYour n to
establish more industrial 'activity within the
State. If wre cann establish an additional
volume of industrial activity aiid thereby
absorb.. say, :i.ooo of the men now dependent
upon the Government. we will reduce our
reliance upon the Loan Council by approxi-
mately 50 per cent. If the bureau becomets
established and achieves; any suczcessi at all,
to that extent our reliance upon the Loan
Council will he lessened.

The bureau is to consist of not fewer than
nine members. The Governmnent is: not
wedded to the provisions in the Bill. If a
majority of the memibers feel that the nunj-
her should be less than nine, we will not
argue or fight about it. We are quite will-
im, to give full consideration to every siztr-

gestion wut forward by any memnber of the
House, The numnber is comparatively tin-
impllortant. The number fixed was decided
upon because we desired to obtain the co-
operation of the representatives of all the
main activities of the State, We desire the
primary industries, the secondary indus-
tries, Ille minng industry, the commercial
interests and the industrial workers to be
represented onl the lbureu. 'We need thenr
representation. If we can obtain the co,
operation of the representatives of the mnain
activities, there will be a far greater oppor-
tunity of the bureau succeedi ng, and a far
greater ehaitee of its achieving substantial
results. Still, if there is any argument about
the number, we are quite prepared to mneet
such arguiment in a reasonable way. We
are quite prepared to reason the matter out,
and to fix upon the number that is coni-
sidered most appropriate and miost effective.
The bureau as we propose to set it up will
consist of mcii with special knowledge of
the variouis industries and activities which
they represent. It has been said that thg
cost of the burecau mnay he prohibitive. It
'tas *ecWLI Zaitu . 1-a uu~a ay q~e a
very large sumi of money yearly. We pro-
yide in the Bill that members of the bureau
shall be paid fees and expenses. I agree
with the miember for -West Perth (Mr. MKe,
Donald) that no doubt there is in Western
Australia a sufficient number of publie

sprtdmen available ready and willing to
acet ill all Iioiiora Iv citpaitit as members ot
the bureau. So if the question of paying
fees to mieiubers of the bureau is an imiport-
ant one, if somne miembers of the Chamber
have fears that the payment of those fees
would result in tremendous expenditure,
then the Government is quite prepared to,
consider and discuss that aspect reasonably.
if it is the wvi or the desire of the majority
of hion. memibers that fees shall not be paidl
then we shall accept that decision quita.
])eaceably aInd in ain altogether satisfied way,

H1on. C. 0. Lathain: Peceably!
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

That is ain attitude of mind which the
Leader of the Opposition urns never able to
develop, unfortunately for himself and uni-
fortunately for others. Thus the question
of fees is not an important one at all. We
provide fees in the Bill because we feel that
one or two members appointed to the bureau
mnight be men who would have to lose time
and wages as a result of having- to leave work.
say, one day a fortnigt, or whatever tho
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period may be, for Lhe purposie of tarryia.g
out their duties as sueuxbers of the bureau.
if they have to do that, we feel they should
be entitled to recomapense. But if the ma-
joiity of members of this Chamber believe
that there are available sufficient public-
spirited meni to act in an honorary capacity
as mnembers of thle bureau, we shall be pre-
pared to meet them in that regard. It
would mean that expenses only would be paid
to members of the bureau, an item of ex-
penditure which would not he great. In anly
event, if Parliament approves of the Bill in
.a way that provides for fees and expenses
to members of the bureau and to members
of committees, then the total cost olf the
bureau, including thle salary of the full-tune
director, is hardly like to exceed £5,000 a
vear. The total expenditure of thle Govern-
ment this year from revenue will be
£11,000,000.

Hon. C, G-. Lathamn: And then you are
going to have a deficit!

The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
Yet wve hesitate, we stall, we back and fill,
and ex.,press grave fears, because a watter of
15,000 may be expended in connection wvith
an organisation whose object it will be to do
everything possible to extend the secondar 'y
industries of the State and, wherever pos-
sible, establish new industries of that descrip-
tion. I trust that those members of the
House who have expressed doubts and fears
on that particular point will realise that the
Government would be justified in expending
Onl this endeavour not only £5,000 but, if
necessary, £,10,000 a year if circumstancves
'were found to be such as to justify'A that cx-
p~enditulre. Whatever is expended will be
thoroughbly justified, beiause it ill be re-_
turned to the State ten timnes over, flow far
would one, have to extend any existing in-
dustry to return to the State f5.000 a yearl.
which may be the cost of the proposed
bureau ' How many new industries would
one require to establish in order to return
to the State £5,000 a year. or to save that
yearly amount to the State? So I ask mein-
hers to take a broader view of this partieni-
in,' objection which has been -raised against
thle measure. The salary of the director is
not statedl in thle Bill. I think most members
will agree that it would hie undesirable to
state the salary' in the Bill. A salary stated
in the Bill migh"lt be too high or. too low, as-
cording to the calibre of the men available
for the position. The Bill might contain a
figure of £800 a -year, and then as the result

of UiveisLigalioii it might be found that the
-services UL it luau~ pre-emfinently suited tc
die position could be obtained for £900 a
yveart, or the services of an altogether capable
mazn at £800 a year. The Goverinment feels
that thle salary fur the full-time director

shul not be stated irn tIhe Bill, but that the
Goveiriment s5hould be left to engage the
,scrvics of the best manl available at a salar3N
considered to be reasonable in accordance
wvith the kniowledge and the services which
such a peso would be iii a position te
bring, to hear in the post to which lie would
be appointed.

I have already mrentioned brielin flint the
piopose 1 bureau would carry out expert iii-
vestigation of all phas es of existing indus-
t ries, wvith tlie object in view of rcouieud-
in- action for the expansion of those indus-
tries. It would carry out surveys of rawv
materials anti other resources in connection
with established industries arid possible newv
industries. It would inquire into ditliculties
fimi i established in dustries andc proposed
niew industries. Undoubtedly there is a field
oi, inquiry which is not covered to-day,
which hats never been adequately covered;
which could be covered by this bureau, and
would be covered by the bureau, if it wer(
established and gmiven thle necessary powver.,
to carry out those investigations.

Wve live in anl aige when tile methods of in.
ilustry are changing, whein new ideas arc be-
ing developed and new methods being
brought into operation; and we have to keep
ourselves 111-to-date: otherwis-e wve shall
find onrselvcs going back instead of for-
ward, because other States of Australia are
in a position to keep themselves np-to-date.
They,, have upl-to-the-inimute information
always available to themn. It is nip to us as
thle Government and Parliament of Western
Aunstralia. where the establishment and de-
velopment of industries is far more difficult,
to see that whatever assistance is possible
shall he given to manufacturing industries
in this State. and also to ascertain whether
it is not possible to establish new industries
here.

Ro. C. G-. Latham: Why are industries
so difficult to establish herei

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMETNT:
Eachi member who has dealt with the Bill
has stated one reason whyli it is difficult to
establish industries here. I do not know
whether the Leader of tire Opposition wants
me to gn throu~rh thne whole thingu again.
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lion. C. G. Latham: I want you to give
us your opinion.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I have already given some opinions.

lion. C. G. Latham: I have not heard
them.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That is the trouble with the Leader of the
Opposition.

lion. C. G. Latham: I have sat here and
listened very patiently. You have no reason
to complain of me on that score.

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I an' not denying that the Leader of the
Opposition has listened attentively. That is'
not the trouble. The difficulties, of course,
Are miany, and they have been explained.
There is interstate competition, which is a
very big factor and one to which I have
already referred. There is the difficulty
that our local market is not so big a market
to be provided for as is the Eastern States
market. And yet there is the compensating
factor in that regard that we import into
W\estern Australia from Eastern Australia
Approximately £C13,000,000 worth of goods
each year. So whatever the difficuities may
be, there are possibilities of overcoming
those difficulties. What we desire to obtain
is a more complete knowledge of the diffi-
culties and more detailed information re-
garding them in order that, understanding
the diffculties, we shall then be ia the posi-
tion to shape a policy which will have a bet-
ter chance of overcoming them and of estab-
lishing better conditions for the carrying-On
of secondary industry in Western Australia.
Although we have heard talk About the
duplication of effort, there will be no such
duplication. Whenever the proposed hureau
will be in a position to co-operate with
the local committee of the C.S.T.R.. that
co-operation will no doubt be carried out.
Members will agree that it is sen-
sible and logical to conclude that the
bureau and the committee will o-operate
where necessary. I say very definitely that
the C.&IT.R. is not investigating problems
associated with secondary industries in
We(stern Australia, nor is it likely to do

so. if we desire problems associated with
our secondary industries to he investi-
gated, we shall have to do it ourselves,
even though the C.S.I.R. should engage
upon those activities. How could we be
assured that any Federal organisation inves-
tigating the problems associated with indus-

tries iii Western Australia, would do so to
cur advantage?

lon. C. G. Latham: That is rather un-
tin. nt able.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMNENT:
it niay be.

Alr.' Patrick: What we want are men,
not bureaux. We want a few more men
like Michelides.

The MINISTER FOR EMAPLOYMLEN*T:
That may be so, but we also require as
iuuch information as possible regarding the
difficultics. of the present and with. regard
to future possibilities, in order that enter-
pnisilig men may be accorded the necessary
encouragement to commence industries in
our maidst. The 0overnmient should be in
a po! itioii at any time to know whether
it is justified in rendering financial assis-
tance to an industry already established
by enterprising men, although carried on
toe their own advantage but yet of bone-
lit to the State as a whole. Members will
agree that that is most desirable. Then it
wxas suggested that wve have Government
officers anile capableot' nfearrying nut. the

necessary investigations, without establish-
ing a bureau. I shall tell members the
nlames of the present members of
the State Council of Industrial De-
velopmuent. They include Mr. A. H-
Macartney, Secretary of the Employ-
ment Department; Mr. A. J. Reid, Under
Treasurer; Mr. S. L. Kessell, Conservator
of Forests; and one other. Can we erpeet
officers holding such high positions, who
carry heavy responsibilities in connection
with their ordinary departmental functions,
to have the necessary time and opportunity
exhaustively to investigate the different
problems associated with industry in Wes-
tern Australia? Of course, they have nei-
ther the time nor the opportunity. Those
officers have to shoulder heavy responsi-
bilities; and are required to carry out im-
portant work, in their ordinry positions.
Every officer employed by the Government
qhould have a full-time job, otherwise there
would be no justification for their continu-
ance as Government officers.

H1oo. C. G. Latham: Does, not the bureau
in Queensland comprise Government offi-
cers?

The MIINISTER FOR EIMPLOYMENT-
Partly.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Mostly.
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The MiNiSTER, FOR EMPLOYMENT:
No, to the extent of 50 per cent.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Look at the Queens-
laud Bureau's report. You were going to
tell me what industries were developed as
a result of the work of the bureau in that
State.

Mr. Raphael: Don't start off on a new
track.

The MNINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Most members will agree that it is evi-
dent we require something different from
what we have at thle present. We must
relieve those officers, whose namies. I have
mentioned, of this particular responsi-
bility. They occupy positions to which
they should devote the whole of their
timle, attention, and ability. For thle
positions in connection with 11w bureau,
we requite other mien. We propose
to appoint, as I have already ex.-
plained, a director -whose duty will be to
devote the whole of his tine and atten-
tion to the powers and respon sibil ities as-
sociated -with the bureau. There will be

o.r dluplication of activities at all. On the
other hand, there will be co-ordinlation of
activities and co-operation with men pos-
sessingm special knowledge regarding the
Jprodlletion and industrial activities of 'West-
ern Australia as a whole. -No question of
bureaucratic control will arise. Any sug-
gestion to that effect is a mnere figment of
imagination. I have alreay explained that
the M1inister w~ilI have a duty to carry out
in connection with the bureau, and he will
be responsible to the Government, which, in
turn, will be responsible to Parliament. Ani-
other suggestion was that thle Bill repre-
senled an admission of tile in-omlpetencyr OE
the Governmn, No suth admission is ad-
initted. On the other hand, the Bill repre-
sents anl indication of the esire of the
Government to obtain, in a systemnatic mian-
ner, complete and expert knowledgep of thle
State's industrial activities and the possi-
bilities for the future. We live inl an1 age of

0planning and of scientific, inlquiry. That
point was stressed by the nmnmber for Wecst
Perth (Mr. McDonald). Tn the pa-t we
have experienced sonic complete and selie
partial failures. On the tither hand, we
have had some complete and some partial
successes. We ought to pay more attention
to onr complete and partial sucesses, and
less_ to our complute or partial failures. In-
stead of Poiitemiplating our complete or par-

tial failures with an air of pessimism and
dolefulness, let us take into consideration
successes that we have achieved in the field
of secondary industries, through the efforts
of enterprising mn such as those mentioned
by the member for Greenough (M1r. Pat-
Tick).

Hon. C. Gf. Latham: All that was done
without Government aid. Immnediately the
tiorerinuent rendered assistance, undertak-
ingys collapsed.

The Mi11NISTDER FOR. EMPLOYMENT:
I amn doubtful whether any, of themi were
established without Government aid. If they
(lid not receive such aid directly, Government
assistance was rendered indirectly. It would
be impossible for any industry, secondary
or Iprimnary, to enjoy auy real success without
receiving from the Government some assist-
auce, direct or indirect.

Mr. Lambert: The primary industries owe
£C2,500,000 for deferred interest.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: What was; lost on the
State Brickworks7

Mr. Raphael Anyway, that State enter-
prise turns out the best bricks.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What about the plas-
terboard factory?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYM)LENT:
In Western Australia at present, quite a
creditable variety of goods are being turned
out by our factories and workshops, and we
have achieved that much in the face of
great difficulties through fierce interstate
competition.

Mr. Lambert: And sabotage.
The MINISTER FOR E.MPLOYMENT:

Because of the pessimism and dolefulness of
thousands of our own people, including
many, men in public life., those difficul-
ties have been emaphasised. In these cir-
cumstances, the Government says the time
has arrived when the people must develop
a new outlook regarding secondary indus-
tries. The time has arrived when they should
takec a more optimistic view regarding our
future industrial possibilities. That a small
population, such as, we have in Western Aus-
tralia, should in one year imiport ianufac-
tared goods from the Eastern States to lt,
valune of £13,500,000 is a reflection upon01
Parliament and upon the Government. There
can be no excuse for that. The volume of
imports from the Eastern States shouild not
nearly reach such figutres.

3:316
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Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Are you wearing a
suit of Albanyv tweed!

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOUME-NT:
Yes. I aml.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: It does not look like
it.

The )IINISTER FOR EM1PLOYM1ENT:
Instead of the Leader of the Opposition ask-
ing, the 'Minister if hie is wearing a Suit Of
Albany ciloth, werely for the purpose of
salving hlis own conscience, lie would be far
bettor occupied in making tip his mind to
exvtend support to the Albany woollen mills,
rather than buyv suits niade oC materials
imported from England.

Eon. C. G. Latham: I happen to be an
unfortunate shareholder, too.

The MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMNE"NT:
For the particular benefit of the Leader of
the Opposition, I will read a list of some
of the industries that have been assisted by
the Bureau of Industries, Queensland; other-
wise he will suggest afterwards that I did
not have the list at all. The list is as fol-
lo-ws:

Dinniore Pottery, Ltd.
ibennett uanaiii Co. Ply., td.
Cardboard Co. of Queensland (Pty.), Ltd.

(in voluntary liquidation).
Morris Woollen MNills (Ipanicti) Pty., Ltd.
Shanid's Gulf Meatworks, Ltd.
Mount Isa Mines, Ltd.
'The Everlite Trading Company.
The Horaibrook Highway, Ltd.
Rustprooflng Pty., Ltd.

The rust-proofing industry. would he a very
good one to establish in Western Australia.
for the prevention of rust in the affairs of
the Country Party.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There will be no rust
while von are here.

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The list continues-

Time Queenssand Textile Fly., Company, Ltd.
Ma.-ryborough Drainpipes Pty., Ltd.
C.O.N. Pty., Ltd., enigaged in metal part

manufactures.
Hon. C. G. Lakthin: You can imagine the

help the bureau gave the Mft. Isa Mines.
The M.1inister for Railways: They were

helpied in the way we helped the Biig RefI
ine.

Hon. C, 0. Latham: You built a railway
to that mine.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYME NT:
The Q'ueeuslaud bureau helped the Mt. I,41
Mines to the extent of £500,000. Whether.
the amount was expended in the building of
a ragilway or not. does not matter-

Member: It was expended on smelters.
The Premier: The company erected its

Own) smnelters.

The -MINISTER3 FOR EMNPLOYMENT:
The fact remnains that the bureau did help
the M3t. Isa Mines and(, as a result, Queens-
land benefited. I ivite members to giv-e the
Bill every consideration. It is anl important
mleasure. We -realise the proposal is niew%
to Western Australia and we realise also
it is experimental. It is not a costly pro-
position; it will prove to be very cheap. The
amount of money required to finance it is
veryN small in comparison with the pos-
sibilities which will flow from its establish-
mant. I therefore specially appeal to all
miiibers to support the second reading. I
give them the assurance which I gave earlier
that, in Committee, the Governnment will be
prepared to adopt a reasonable attitude to-
wards any amendments that may be broughlt
forward.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:
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Majority for .

M r, Cross
Mr. Downt
Mr. Fox
Mir. H1awks
Mr. Lamnbert
Mr. Leahy
M r..Ma runa I
Mr. MeLorEv
31r. Millington
14r. Neeham
NI r. North
NI rN ulsen
M1r. PaneD,,

Mrs. Cardall.Olirer
Mr. Ferguson
M r. Hegnrny
N1r. Hill
Mr. K~eenan

Mr. Latiar
Alr. '.IC Don ald

12

A VMs.
IMllr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoree
Mr. Shrarns
Mr. Slectman
.Ilr. F.. U. L. axnith
Mtr. styants
Mir. Tonkini
.M1r. Troy
M1r. WIP ,,nrk
Mr. Wlsp
Mr. Withers

IMr. Wilson
( Teller.)I

Noss.
Mr, Patrick
P~ iIl~ri
Mir. Seward
.0r. Thorn
Mr. Warner
M r. %1':hI I

Mr.flrey
1 Tetter.)

Qu vLst ionl thu I l a sse d.

Bill read a second tinie.

In Comimittee.

Mtr. Sleeinan in the Chair: the Minister
for Employment in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1.-agreed to.
Prog~cress reported.

House adjourned (it 10.20 p.mi.
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Ayes


